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Abstract
Patients in psychiatric care experience a need for and expect to develop interpersonal
relationships with professional caregivers and to be respected and listened to. Despite
demands for care to be person-centred and recovery-oriented, patients experience that
psychiatric inpatient care fails to meet their expectations. Nursing research suggest that
nurses aspire to engage with and meet the needs of patients, but that the strenuous
reality of inpatient care prevents them from doing so. Exploring the content and
context of psychiatric inpatient care from the perspective of professional caregivers
might provide valuable insights regarding what caregivers do, and more importantly it
can aid in understanding why they do what they do.
This thesis aimed to explore the content and context of adult psychiatric
inpatient care from the perspective of professional caregivers. This was achieved by
clarifying the concept of person-centred care in the context of inpatient psychiatry,
describing staff members’ reasoning on their choice of action and perceptions of
interprofessional collaboration in challenging situations in inpatient psychiatric care
settings, and exploring nurses’ experiences of good nursing practice in the specific
context of inpatient psychiatry. A systematic review of the literature identified 34
scholarly papers that were analysed using evolutionary concept analysis. Focus group
interviews were conducted with 26 professional caregivers and analysed using
qualitative content analysis. Individual qualitative interviews were conducted with 12
skilled, relationship-oriented nurses and analysed using an interpretive descriptive
approach to qualitative analysis.
Reviewing the literature on person-centred care in inpatient psychiatry
clarified how person-centred care is expected to result in quality care when
interpersonal relationships are used to promote recovery. Professional caregivers’
reasoning on choice of action described different concerns in caregiver-patient
interaction resulting in a focus on either meeting patients’ individual needs or solving
staff members’ own problems. Describing professional caregivers’ perceptions of
1

interprofessional collaboration suggested that they are being constrained by difficulties
in collaborating with each other and a lack of interaction with patients. Exploring
nurses’ experiences of good nursing practice revealed how circumstances in the clinical
setting affect nurses’ ability to work through relationships.
It is argued that these findings describe the workings of two opposing
forces in psychiatric inpatient care. The concept of caring as a process forms the basis
for discussing the content of care as a moral endeavour in which nurses strive to do
good. The concept of demoralizing organizational processes is used to discuss the
context of care as demoralizing and allowing for immoral actions.
The main conclusions to be drawn are that, from a nursing perspective, nurses in
psychiatric inpatient care need to focus on patients’ experiences and needs. For this
they need sufficient resources and time to be present and develop relationships with
patients.
Nurses in psychiatric inpatient care also need to take personal responsibility for their
professional practice. Attempts to transform psychiatric care in a person-centred
direction must consider all of these aspects and their interrelatedness. Further research
on psychiatric inpatient care is needed to understand more about how the content of
care relates to the context of care
Key words: focus groups; qualitative interviews; qualitative content analysis; concept
analysis; nursing perspective: psychiatric nursing; inpatient care; nursing practice;
practice environment; person-centred care; nurse-patient interaction; nurse-patient
relationships
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Original papers
This thesis is based on the following papers, which will be referred to in the text by
their Roman numerals.
I

Gabrielsson, S., Sävenstedt, S., & Zingmark, K. (2015). Person-centred
care: Clarifying the concept in the context of inpatient psychiatry.
Scandinavian Journal of Caring Sciences, 29(3), 555-562.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/scs.12189

II

Looi, GME., Gabrielsson, S., Sävenstedt, S., & Zingmark K. (2014).
Solving the staff’s problem or meeting the patients’ needs: Staff members’
reasoning about choice of action in challenging situations in psychiatric
inpatient care. Issues in Mental Health Nursing, 35(6), 470–479.
http://dx.doi.org/10.3109/01612840.2013.879629

III

Gabrielsson, S., Looi, GME., Zingmark K., & Sävenstedt, S. (2014).
Knowledge of the patient as decision-making power: Staff members’
perceptions of interprofessional collaboration in challenging situations in
psychiatric inpatient care. Scandinavian Journal of Caring Sciences, 28(4), 784792. http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/scs.12111

IV

Gabrielsson, S., Sävenstedt, S., & Olsson, M. Taking personal
responsibility: Nurses’ experiences of good nursing practice in inpatient
psychiatry. International Journal of Mental Health Nursing. Submitted.

Papers have been reprinted with the kind permission of the publishers.
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Prologue
My first acquaintance with psychiatric inpatient care was as an undergraduate nursing
student on clinical placement at a forensic unit. I found psychiatry a fascinating
subject, the staff members relaxed and easy-going, and the patients interesting and
worthy of sympathy. When the placement was over I continued to work as a temp
nursing assistant. Although I briefly reflected on the soundness of some situations, I
willingly adapted to the polite yet paternalistic and authoritarian approach of the
experienced nursing staff, an approach overtly motivated by the need for control and
staff security. This need was emphasised by staff members sharing stories about the
ward’s chaotic and violent past. As far as I could see the approach fulfilled its purpose,
and during my service at the forensic unit I never once witnessed violence or took
part in a coercive action.
After graduating and becoming a registered nurse I took a position at an
acute psychiatric ward - and suddenly things started to become rather complicated.
The first time a patient in a manic state became agitated and started to shout at a staff
member in the corridor I was somewhat puzzled by the staff member’s response. To
my surprise he did not, as would have been the standard procedure at the forensic
unit, point to the patients’ room and command the patient to be quiet and go there.
Instead he would patiently listen to and try to reason with the patient who became
more and more frustrated and finally wandered off, shouting even louder and banging
her fists against the wall. Obviously, security and control were not the only concerns
at this ward. While the causal connection remains unclear, the ward environment
turned out to be rather chaotic and the restraints bed was put to frequent use. All the
same, I adapted to the situation and took pride when I managed to gain some degree
of control of the ward and complete my tasks before my shift ended.
After a few months I transferred to a psychiatric emergency department. If
the forensic ward had been characterized by control and the acute ward by chaos, then
the emergency department might best be characterized as organized chaos. Although
5

each shift was totally unpredictable, one thing remained remarkably constant – the top
priority was almost always to listen to, get to know, and develop a relationship with
each patient in order to understand and adapt to their individual needs, thus avoiding
the use of coercion. And to my surprise I experienced how this way of working
benefited both patients and staff. It made working challenging, creative, developing,
and rewarding. It meant that patients felt respected and cared for. The staff simply
referred to this approach to psychiatric care as “nursing”. It was in this environment
that I started to develop as a psychiatric nurse and to understand the power of
interpersonal relationships.
This experience also led me to start asking the question that has followed
me since: “Why do nurses do what they do?” Obviously having a common focus on
engagement and flexibility gained much better outcomes for both patients and staff
than did total control or inconsistency. Why was it then that some nurses, physicians,
shifts and entire units chose to work in a different way? Was it a matter of training?
Ideology? Resources? Experience? Values? Skills? – Why do nurses do what they do?

6

Definitions
In this thesis, certain terms are used that need to be clarified and motivated.

Psychiatric inpatient care
As a working definition within this thesis, psychiatric inpatient care is understood as a
mental health service, or the care provided within a mental health service that is:
 Dealing primarily with mental illness or the consequences thereof.
 Staffed with professional caregivers with specialist psychiatric competence.
 Admitting patients for a (at least in theory) limited period of time.
 Having the potential for involuntary treatment and coercion.
This definition focuses on the commonalities in the content of care rather than
separating between psychiatric sub-specialities (e.g. general, psychosis, drug-abuse,
forensic) or the physical location (e.g. general hospital, psychiatric hospital,
community-based). This is a deliberate choice based on the idea that such
classifications are primarily grounded in the needs of physicians and administration but
secondary for the nursing profession and the experience of service users.
For the purpose of this thesis, psychiatric inpatient care is used
synonymously with inpatient psychiatric care, inpatient psychiatry, and inpatient
mental health.
In the context of this thesis, psychiatric inpatient care does not encompass
child and adolescent psychiatric care, care dealing primarily with intellectual
disabilities, dementia or acquired brain damage, or the care of persons with mental
illness in medical or surgical wards.

Patients
The use of the term patient has been criticised and debated, and might well be
perceived as dehumanizing. Although studies indicate that a majority of receivers of
mental health services prefer to be referred to as patients when consulting nurses,
individual preferences vary and some would rather be called service users, clients or
7

survivors (Simmons, Hawley, Gale, & Sivakumaran, 2010). For the purpose of this
thesis, the term “patient” or “inpatient” has been chosen to refer to persons who, in a
specific situation, have become the professional concern for psychiatric services and
caregivers. This is to be understood as a pragmatic choice rather than a choice
representing any ideological preference.

Professional caregivers
In the context of this thesis, the term professional caregiver refers to a person
employed in health care to provide care regardless of title or formal education, e.g.
registered nurses, nursing assistants, psychiatrists, and physicians. It is synonymous with
the term staff member.

Nurses
Here, the term nurse is used primarily in reference to registered nurses, but may also
refer to assistant nurses. The term registered nurse refers to a nurse with education on
graduate level or above employed in psychiatric care, with or without specialist
training in psychiatric care. In the context of this thesis it is synonymous with the term
psychiatric nurse. The term assistant nurse refers to a nurse with education on
secondary school level or below employed in psychiatric care. It is synonymous to
nursing assistant and nurse assistant.

8

Introduction
I have chosen to focus this thesis on psychiatric inpatient care from the perspective of
professional caregivers. Inpatient care forms a vital part of mental health services.
Knowledge on how to best provide dignified, safe care meeting patients’ needs and
rights is continuously developing. Unfortunately, nurses in psychiatric inpatient care
perceive that their ideals of good care clash with a strenuous reality, and patients
experience that their expectations are not met.
A growing number of nursing publications in international scientific
journals have explored and described psychiatric inpatient care from the perspective of
professional caregivers. Nursing research on Swedish inpatient psychiatry is published
in international scientific journals, and thus forms a part of an ever on-going scholarly
discussion contributing to the building of nursing knowledge. The role of nurses in
inpatient psychiatric care varies between contexts, cultures, and countries. Reviewing
the literature reveals that studies on inpatient psychiatry presented in English language
journals originate from many parts of the world, although a significant portion seem to
be conducted in English-speaking high-income countries, i.e. USA, UK, and
Australia. Nevertheless findings need to be considered as pertaining to a significant
variation of contexts representing differences in culture, professional training, and
economic conditions, etcetera. At the same time, commonalities suggest that certain
experiences and conditions may be universal.
Inpatient facilities are deemed essential in managing acute mental disorders
(Jacob et al., 2007) and considered a key area in achieving general adult mental health
care (Saxena, Thornicroft, Knapp, & Whiteford, 2007). The development of Swedish
psychiatric inpatient care aligns with that of many western countries (SOU, 2006).
The first half of the 20th century saw the growth of large institutions with over 30 000
hospital beds in Swedish inpatient psychiatry around 1970. Following decades of so
called deinstitutionalization, a 2010 survey reported 4514 beds; 3244 in general
psychiatry, 1113 in forensic psychiatric care, and 157 in child and adolescent care
9

(Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions, 2010). The content and
organization of care were reported to vary across and within Swedish regions. Most
regions feature sub-specialized psychosis care, while some also provide sub-specialized
substance abuse care or geriatric care. While only every fifth psychiatric inpatient is
admitted involuntarily, compulsory care comprises half of the total number of days
spent in Swedish psychiatric inpatient care. Significant regional variations in the
frequency of compulsory care and the use of coercive measures have been seen as
indicative of a lack of legal certainty, while the overrepresentation of young female
patients in the use of mechanical restraints suggests a failure of inpatient care (Holm,
Björkdahl, & Björkenstam, 2011).
Psychiatric admission rates are currently increasing globally as are the
number of beds at psychiatric wards in general hospitals (WHO, 2015). At the same
time the number of beds at psychiatric hospitals, often associated with custody and
violations of patients’ rights, are decreasing. Psychiatric services are expected to
provide quality care meeting patients’ needs and rights. Patient centredness is
considered a core competency of health workers and being patient-centred a key
dimension of health care quality (WHO, 2007). Principles of recovery-oriented care
are considered important in improving quality and human rights in mental health and
social care facilities (WHO, 2012). Whilst recovery-oriented care has contributed to
shape psychiatry and mental health service (Davidson & Roe, 2007), nursing research
suggest that health care also faces the challenge of achieving holistic, culturally
competent, individualised, and person-centred care.
Psychiatric inpatient care struggles with many difficulties. A critical
shortage of nurses specialised in psychiatric mental health nursing has been reported in
Sweden (National Board of Health and Welfare, 2014) as well as in other parts of the
world (Browne, Cashin, Graham, & Shaw, 2013; Nadler-Moodie & Loucks, 2011).
Studies also suggest that nurses spend less than half their time with patients, and that
caregivers spending time with patients does not necessarily involve the development of
therapeutic relationships and the confirmation of patients (Goulter, Kavanagh, &
Gardner, 2015; Sharac et al., 2010). Studies also indicate that professional caregivers
10

might hold negative attitudes towards patients (Ahmead, Rahhal, & Baker, 2010;
Lammie, Harrison, Macmahon, & Knifton, 2010), and that working in psychiatric
inpatient care might cause caregivers to suffer impaired mental health (Lee, Daffern,
Ogloff, & Martin, 2015).
One prominent theme in nursing research is that patients expect to receive
good care but often experience that care fails to meet these expectations (Hopkins,
Loeb, & Fick, 2009; Lilja & Hellzén, 2008; Lindgren, Wilstrand, Gilje, & Olofsson,
2004; Stenhouse, 2011, 2013). Also, professional caregivers describe how the
strenuous reality of care clashes with ideals of good care (Delaney & Johnson, 2014;
Graneheim, Slotte, Säfsten, & Lindgren, 2014).
From a caregiver’s perspective the psychiatric inpatient environment might
be described as unpredictable (Salzmann-Erikson, Lützén, Ivarsson, & Eriksson, 2008)
and unstructured (Berg & Hallberg, 2000; Johansson, Skärsäter, & Danielson, 2013).
Studies report that patients experience psychiatric inpatient care as stressful (Johansson,
Skärsäter, & Danielson, 2009), non-caring (Hörberg, Sjögren, & Dahlberg, 2012),
boring (Shattell, Andes, & Thomas, 2008), disordered and confusing (Lindgren,
Aminoff, & Graneheim, 2015). However it might also be experienced as a place for
healing (Thibeault, Trudeau, D’Entremont, & Brown, 2010) and refuge (Johansson et
al., 2009) with pockets of good care (Hörberg et al., 2012). Several studies highlight
the significance of patients’ relationships with each other, describing both positive
experiences of peer support and negative intrusive experiences (Johansson, Skärsäter,
& Danielson, 2007; Lindgren et al., 2015).
Studies suggest that patients perceive a need for being confirmed in
interpersonal relationships with caregivers (Hörberg et al., 2012; Samuelsson,
Wiklander, Åsberg, & Saveman, 2000). Psychiatric nursing in inpatient care
encompasses a duality of engagement and safety (Polacek et al., 2015). Nurse-patient
interaction has been described as a matter of sophisticated communication, subtle
discriminations, managing security parameters, ordinary communication, reliance on
colleagues, and personal characteristics (Cleary, Hunt, Horsfall, & Deacon, 2012).
Some studies describe how caregivers wish to engage with patients and develop
11

relationships (e.g. Delaney & Johnson, 2014; Graneheim et al., 2014) while others
describe care as characterized by caregivers striving for control (Johansson, Skärsäter, &
Danielson, 2006) and stability (Salzmann-Erikson, Lützen, Ivarsson, & Eriksson,
2011).
The use of coercive and constraining measures in psychiatric inpatient care
entails a conflict between doing good and evil (Chambers, Kantaris, Guise, &
Välimäki, 2015; Olofsson, Gilje, Jacobsson, & Norberg, 1998). Patients express a need
for being respected and listened to also when subject to such measures (Carlsson,
Dahlberg, Ekebergh, & Dahlberg, 2006; Olofsson & Jacobsson, 2001).
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Background
This thesis work is undertaken from the theoretical perspective of nursing, aiming to
explore the content and context of psychiatric inpatient care from the perspective of
professional caregivers.
A number of previous doctoral theses have focused on Swedish psychiatric
inpatient care in various specific contexts such as forensic care (Hörberg, 2008;
Olsson, 2013; Rask, 2001), acute care (Björkdahl, 2010; Johansson, 2009), and
intensive care (Salzmann-Erikson, 2013). Research has also concerned inpatient care
in relation to specific phenomena such as moral sensitivity (Lützén, 1993), learning
(Andersson, 2015), violence and aggression (Björkdahl, 2010; Carlsson, 2003; Olsson,
2013), recovery (Olsson, 2013) provoking behaviour (Hellzén, 2000) self-harm
(Lindgren, 2011), attempted suicide (Samuelsson, 1997), and patients with a history of
sexually abusing children (Sjögren, 2004). Research has focused on care activities such
as the use of coercion (Olofsson, 2000), medication administration (Haglund, 2005),
locked doors (Haglund, 2005; Johansson, 2009), and the use of a common staff
approach (Enarsson, 2012). Research has also directed attention to conditions of care
such as ward atmosphere and work environment (Tuvesson, 2011), culture
(Salzmann-Erikson, 2013), caregivers’ attitudes (Lilja, 2007), and clinical supervision
(Berg, 2000). The purpose of this thesis work has been to contribute to the building of
nursing knowledge and thus to the development and improvement of psychiatric
inpatient care.
This background accounts for previous research showing that patients in
psychiatric care have a need for and expect to develop interpersonal relationships with
professional caregivers. They need to be respected and listened to, also when subject
to coercive and constraining measures. Despite demands for care to be person-centred
and recovery-oriented, patients experience that psychiatric inpatient care fails to meet
their expectations. This chapter also provides a review of the literature on psychiatric
inpatient care from the perspective of professional caregivers describing how caregivers
13

perceive that their ideals and the reality of inpatient care clash, and as a conflict
between doing good and evil. Research also describes a duality of patient engagement
and safety concerns as well as commonalities and differences in caregivers and patients’
perspectives.

The perspective of patients
To fully understand the perspective of professionals there is a need to start from the
perspective of the experience of care of the psychiatric patient and how it is described
in previous research on psychiatric inpatient care.
Failing to meet expectations
Patients describe their expectations of good care and how inpatient psychiatry fails to
meet them. A study based on interviews with 72 patients in a large mental health
hospital about their expectations of doctors and nurses reported that patients expected
to be respected as whole persons and not treated as cases of illness, to be involved in
making decisions about their treatment, and for all hospital staff, particularly nurses, to
provide them with emotional support (Haron & Tran, 2014). A review of the
literature on inpatients’ experiences, perceptions, and expectations indicated that
inpatient care sometimes failed to meet expectations, as patients expected a safe
environment, treatment that involved the development of interpersonal relationships
with nurses and other staff, one-on-one counselling, self-help groups, educational
sessions, informal opportunities for communication with knowledgeable and
empathetic staff, and discharge planning (Hopkins et al., 2009). Following interviews
with former inpatients, Lilja and Hellzén (2008) described predominantly negative
experiences, as care failed to fulfil patients’ expectations. Patients described being seen
as a disease, striving for a sense of control in an alienating and frightening context,
succumbing to oppressive care characterized by waiting and distance, and relying on a
physician experienced as a disrespectful omniscient master unwilling to listen. On the
positive side, care could be experienced as a light in the darkness, especially if nursepatient relationships included mutuality and friendship. Interviews regarding
inpatients’ experiences of acute care have also shown discrepancies between
14

expectations and experiences when it came to receiving help through the
development of relationships with nurses (Stenhouse, 2011). Interviews with 13
patients recruited from an acute ward described a discrepancy between expectations
and experiences when nurses failed to keep patients safe by providing physical
protection and emotional support due to differences in risk assessment between
patients and staff (Stenhouse, 2013). Lindgren et al. (2004) describe how persons who
self-harm experience expecting to be confirmed while actually being confirmed as
fostering hopefulness. Connecting with staff, being seen, understood, believed, valued,
and having one’s expectations met meant that patients’ selves were confirmed and
strengthened. In contrast, expecting to be confirmed while not being confirmed
stifled hopefulness, as not being seen as a human being, being stigmatised,
disconnected, doubted, not understood, and having unmet expectations did not
confirm self.
A need for interpersonal relations
Patients’ experiences of inpatient care reveal a dominance of negative aspects, but also
positive aspects mainly associated to being confirmed in interpersonal relationships.
Inpatients receiving care following a suicide attempt have described the vital
importance of having the opportunity to talk to caregivers and being understood
(Samuelsson et al., 2000). They valued staff being concerned, committed, respectful,
and sensitive while experiencing neglect and lack of consideration and respect as
negative. Interviews with patients on acute psychiatric wards have suggested that care
means getting alleviation from suffering by being strengthened, getting support from
staff members, next of kin and fellow patients, and by having a place of refuge
(Johansson et al., 2009). In contrast, findings also suggested that care could mean being
exposed to stress as a result of being dependent when unable to influence care, and
feeling trapped on the locked ward. The experience of life and care on a forensic
psychiatric ward has been described by Hörberg et al. (2012). They found forensic
care to be non-caring despite pockets of good care. Non-caring care entailed being
exposed to humiliating attitudes and behaviour by caregivers and seeing care as
15

custodial. Pockets of good care emerged in encounters with genuine caregivers who
tried to see and meet them with openness.
In a study of experiences of everyday life in inpatient care, women who
self-harm described care as being surrounded by disorder in a confusing environment
with inconsistent rules and excessive waiting, with staff spending minimal time with
patients making them turn to other patients for support, care, and companionship
(Lindgren et al., 2015). An inquiry focused on understanding the life-world of six
people with acute psychiatric illness hospitalised on an acute inpatient psychiatric ward
describes patient experiences of a rule-bound, controlling, and sometimes oppressive
milieu while highlighting patient experiences of healing and health within that same
milieu unit (Thibeault et al., 2010). A study based on interviews with 60 inpatients on
acute psychiatric wards reported that a majority felt safe on the ward and had positive
experiences of peer support, but also experiences of intimidation and bullying, use of
alcohol and drugs, racism, theft of personal possessions, boredom, and keeping to one
self (Jones et al., 2010). A study based on structured interviews with 119 patients from
16 acute wards reported that patients expressed feelings of anger, frustration, and
hopelessness about their experience of the wards and that they felt that nursing staff
did not understand issues from their perspective nor did they attempt to empathise
with them (Stewart et al., 2015).
A need to be respected and listened to
Psychiatric inpatients experiencing different forms of coercive and constraining
measures and approaches express a need to be respected and listened to. To describe
perceptions of alternatives to coercive measures in relation to actual experiences Looi,
Engström and Sävenstedt (2015) analysed written self-reports of 19 persons with
experience of self-harm and psychiatric inpatient care. They described a wish for
understanding instead of neglect, a wish for mutual relations instead of distrust, and a
wish for professionalism instead of a counterproductive care. Following interviews
with nine inpatients in forensic and general psychiatry Carlsson et al. (2006) described
experiences of violent encounter as a tension between authentic personal care and
16

detached impersonal care, the latter being associated with the escalation of violence.
Olofsson and Jacobsson (2001) interviewed involuntarily admitted patients about their
experiences of coercion. Patients described not being respected as human beings as
they were not being involved in their own care, perceived the care given as
meaningless and not good, and experienced feeling as though and being considered an
inferior kind of human being. They wanted to be respected as human beings by being
involved in their own care, receiving good care, and being treated as a human being
like other people.
Following interviews with 20 patients voluntarily admitted at wards with a
locked entrance door Haglund and von Essen (2005) described perceived advantages as
well as disadvantages of being locked in. Advantages included protection against
unwanted visitors, allowing for control over patients, facilitating secure and efficient
care, a feeling of safety, a relief for relatives, and allowing caregivers to spend more
time with patients. Perceived disadvantages included feeling frustrated, confined and
dependent on staff, decreased well-being, extra work for staff, contributing to a noncaring environment and passiveness, enforcing staff’s power, creating concerns for
visitors and visitors’ reactions, and an adaption to other patients’ needs. Enarsson,
Sandman and Hellzén (2011) conducted interviews with nine former inpatients about
their experiences of being handled according to a common staff approach. Their
experience meant being seen and treated in accordance with others’ beliefs and
valuations instead of their own self-image while experiencing feelings of affliction.
Their experience involved not being informed about decisions, feeling that no-one
cares, an emptiness concerning one’s person, a restriction of freedom, being afraid,
powerless, compelled to obey, and punished. Being subject to a common staff
approach could also mean feeling safe and cared for because caregivers take
responsibility for patients’ well-being. .

The perspective of professional caregivers
This review focuses on recently published research in an international context while
aiming for a more comprehensive scope on literature describing the Swedish context.
17

Where reality clashes with ideals
A metasynthesis of 16 studies articulating nurses’ perceptions of their work on
psychiatric inpatient units identified engagement, maintaining safety, and empowering
and educating patients as important aspects of work (Delaney & Johnson, 2014). This
was supported by flexible staff attitudes around rules and staff self-direction, but made
difficult by a strenuous reality and the management of dichotomies such as
engagement versus safety. Graneheim et al. (2014) conducted individual interviews
and focus group discussions with a total of ten nurses from a locked ward regarding
dialogues with inpatients. The study described contradictions between nurses’ ideals
about dialogues and the reality faced in psychiatric inpatient care, an unsatisfactory
work situation, and feelings of insufficiency.
An strenuous environment
Studies often depict inpatient psychiatric care as an unpredictable environment. A
study by Salzmann-Erikson et al. (2008) involving a survey of 18 caregivers and
interviews with five nurses described chore characteristics and care activities in
psychiatric intensive care. Intensive care was characterized by the dramatic admission,
protests and refusal of treatment, escalating behaviours, and temporarily coercive
measures. Care activities were described as controlling by establishing boundaries,
protecting, or warding off, and supporting through intensive assistance and structuring
of the environment. A study by Johansson et al. (2013) entailed interviews with ten
caregivers on a ward for patients with affective disorder and eating disorder. The
experience of working in a locked psychiatric ward was described as characterized by
changes in care delivery, a need for security and control, a demanding work
environment with demanding tasks, and a sense of responsibility being both a driving
force and a burden. Following interviews with 22 nurses Berg and Hallberg (2000)
described a lack of clarity about the type of care that should be carried out, absence of
structure and ward management, and difficulties in internal and external cooperation.
Working as a nurse in a general psychiatric ward meant developing a working
relationship with the patient in everyday caregiving, encountering and handling the
18

unforeseeable in daily living, and struggling with professional independence and
dependency.
Interviews conducted in an acute old-age unit described how nurses
perceive a lack of accessible alternatives to restraint and seclusion (Muir-Cochrane,
Baird, & McCann, 2015). Findings describe how an adverse interpersonal
environment as well as unfavourable physical and practice environments are
experienced as contributing to restraint and seclusion use. Following interviews with
40 nurses Haglund, von Knorring and von Essen (2006) described nurses’ experiences
of working on a psychiatric ward with a locked entrance door. Advantages frequently
mentioned included providing staff with control over patients, providing patients with
secure and efficient care, and protecting patients and staff against ‘the outside’.
Disadvantages included the cause of extra work for staff, patients feeling confined,
emotional problems for patients, making staff’s power obvious, and patients being
forced to adapt to other patients’ needs. Enarsson, Sandman and Hellzén (2008)
described meanings of applying a common staff approach following interviews with
nine nurses working on psychiatric wards. Applying a common staff approach meant
focusing on caregivers’ mutual relationships with each other, being deserted by nurse
colleagues when unity is lost, being aware of the basis of evaluation, being judged by
the patient as good or evil, and becoming sensitive to the patient’s suffering. Nurses
face a choice between focusing on relations with colleagues and focusing on the
patient. Wilstrand, Lindgren, Gilje and Olofsson (2007) conducted interviews with six
registered nurses employed at psychiatric wards in order to describe their experience
of caring for patients who self-harm. Findings describe experiences of being burdened
with feelings including fearing for the patient’s life-threatening actions, feeling
overwhelmed by frustration in frightening situations, and a lack of support by coworkers and management. Nurses’ experiences of balancing professional boundaries
involved maintaining professional boundaries between self and patient, difficulties in
managing personal feelings, positive feelings of being confirmed by co-workers, and
being aware that care could be better for persons who self-harm.
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Doing good or evil
Several studies describe caregivers’ experiencing a conflict between doing good and
evil, often related to the use of coercive and constraining measures and approaches. A
study conducted using focus groups with 12 nurses working within acute care
reported nurses experiencing cognitive dissonance, a conflict between benevolence
and malevolence, and feelings of fear, anxiety, and vulnerability (Chambers et al.,
2015) A study reported by Olofsson et al. (1998) involved interviews with 14 nurses
on their experiences of using coercion against psychiatric patients. Nurses experienced
the use of coercion as not good, which conflicted with their objective of wanting to
be perceived as doing good, being good, and providing good care.
Studies comparing the perspectives of caregivers and patients describe
some differences in how they perceive the same situations. Seven triads of patient,
nurse, and physician were interviewed in order to understand their experiences of the
same coercive event in relation to each other (Olofsson & Norberg, 2001). They all
described the importance of interpersonal relationships. Patients experienced human
contact during coercion alleviated feelings of discomfort and security, while caregivers
experienced that knowing the patient made them feel easier about using coercion and
believed it made their actions less violating. In a similar study, Haglund, von Knorring
and von Essen (2003) described patients and nurses’ experiences and perceptions
regarding forced medication. Findings described discrepancies between patients and
nurses’ perceptions as patients saw alternatives to forced medication where nurses did
not. Also, nurses were often wrong in believing that patients retrospectively approved
of forced medication.
Following participant observation and informal interviews on an acute
ward Johansson et al. (2007) described both caring and uncaring relationships between
staff and patients. Caring relationships were characterized by support, respect,
flexibility, and closeness. Uncaring relationships were negatively influenced by lack of
respect, distance, and mistrust. Lindgren, Öster, Åström and Graneheim (2011)
reported a study involving participant observation and informal interviews with six
persons who self-harm and caregivers on two acute wards. They described caregivers
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as fostering or supportive, and women who self-harmed as victims or experts, in
relation to each other.
Engagement and safety – a duality of psychiatric nursing
Adding to the conflict between doing good and evil, psychiatric nursing practice as
well as nursing models seems to indicate a duality of interpersonal engagement in
patients and more staff-oriented safety concerns. This duality is also reflected in the
three main nursing models for psychiatric inpatient care currently being discussed in
nursing literature, i.e. the recovery-oriented and person-centred Tidal model (Barker
& Buchanan-Barker, 2010), trauma-informed care (TCI) (Muskett, 2014), and the
Safewards model for patient and staff safety (Bowers, 2014; Bowers et al., 2014, 2015).
A review of 17 studies on patient-staff interaction in forensic care
described care as being either paternalistic and behaviour-changing or relational and
personally quality-dependent (Gildberg, Elverdam, & Hounsgaard, 2010). Following
interviews with 19 nurses from acute/intensive care wards Björkdahl, Palmstierna and
Hansebo (2010) described two different approaches in nursing care: the caring ballet
dancer approach and the more complex and in some aspects uncaring bulldozer
approach.
Following interviews with 17 registered nurses who experienced patient
violence in acute care, Stevenson, Jack, O’Mara and LeGris (2015) also reported a role
conflict between a duty to care and a duty to self. Analysis of group dialogues with six
nurses in a psychiatric hospital about their experiences of caring encounters with
patients suffering from substance abuse disorder described how they strived to deliver
good care, while at the same time remaining vigilant towards patients’ behaviour as
well as their own reactions to it (Johansson & Wiklund-Gustin, 2015).
Analysis of 242 questionnaires filled out by nurses working at forensic units
described perceptions of responsibility and content in daily work (Rask & Hallberg,
2000) and perceptions of nursing care’s contribution to improve care and nurses’
educational needs (Rask & Aberg, 2002).The two most common areas of
responsibility in daily work were labelled ‘activities related to patients activities in daily
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life (ADL)’ and ‘assessing, informing and educating patients and medical
administration’. Nurses perceived interpersonal patient–nurse relationships based on
trust, empathy, respect, and responsibility as contributing to the improvement of care.
Educational needs mainly focused on different treatment modalities, how to perform
different treatments, and how to establish enduring relationships. A study involving
participant observation and interviews with 32 staff members in forensic care found
staff interacting with patients to use trust and relationship-enabling care with the
intention of teaching the patient normal behaviour by correcting their behaviour,
while at the same time maintaining control and security (Gildberg, Bradley, Fristed, &
Hounsgaard, 2012). Participant observation and interviews with professional caregivers
on three psychiatric intensive care units described nursing care as a matter of
maintaining stability on the ward (Salzmann-Erikson et al., 2011). Nursing involved
providing surveillance, soothing, being present, trading information, maintaining
security, and applying limiting and reducing measures. Participant observation and
informal interviews with staff and patients at an acute ward described the ward
environment as an atmosphere of control (Johansson et al., 2006). A study involving
observations on two wards and interviews with 9 nurses and 15 patients described
nurses’ medication administration as a way for nurses to get interpersonal contact with
patients and gain control (Haglund, von Essen, von Knorring, & Sidenvall, 2004).
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Methodological considerations
A nursing perspective
I am a nurse and this thesis is presented within the discipline of nursing. Still, it seems
necessary to explicate that this thesis work and the original research presented in it was
undertaken from a nursing perspective. For me, this has meant a focus on persons’
subjective experiences in relation to health and well-being, interpersonal relations, and
nursing practice.
Through perspectives we apprehend, understand, and interpret situations
and events (Meleis, 2007). Disciplines are characterized by the joint perspective of its
members, and reflect their culture, education, professional experience, and values. A
perspective is the sum of attitudes and views that helps a group to establish a position
and a point of view, and it develops and characterizes disciplines (Meleis, 2007). To
explicate a nursing perspective is not the same as defining the essence of nursing or
constructing a grand theory (Donaldson & Crowley, 2002). A nursing perspective is
not the same as the domain of nursing, a theory of nursing or a definition of nursing
(Meleis, 2007). Instead, a perspective characterizes a discipline in the way members of
the discipline view phenomena within the discipline.
It has been suggested that in order to contribute to the discipline of
nursing, scientific inquiry needs to be undertaken from a nursing perspective
(Donaldson & Crowley, 2002). A unique perspective characterizes every discipline,
and research conducted by nurses is not necessarily best characterized as nursing
research. Donaldson and Crowley (2002) argue that the nursing perspective is often
something taken for granted. Identifying and acknowledging the perspective of the
discipline allows focusing the building of nursing knowledge on relevant phenomena
through the use of a perspective reflecting nurses’ views and values (cf. Meleis 2007).
Im and Meleis (1999) propose that a nursing perspective in research encompasses a
focus on health, caring, holism, subjectivity of clients, a dialogued approach, and lived
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experiences. Meleis (2007) presents four characteristics, which integrated, define the
nursing perspective; the nature of nursing science as a human service; practice aspects
of nursing; caring relationships that nurses and patients develop; a health and wellness
perspective. According to Meleis (2007) the nature of nursing as a human science is
evident in the interest of human beings as wholes, the understanding of experiences as
lived, meanings as seen and perceived, and interaction as the source of meanings and
perceptions of experiences. The practice aspects of nursing constitute the mission of
nursing science and the basis for its existence - that nursing exists to contribute
beneficially to the care of patients. As a practice-oriented discipline nursing is
interested in human beings’ responses to health and illness, monitoring and promoting
health, caring, assisting in self-care, empowering development and use of resources,
understanding how balance and health are maintained, applied knowledge that
provides guidelines on how to attend basic phenomena, knowledge related to the
practical care provided and understanding of the nursing care needs of people, and
learning how to better care for them. According to Meleis (2007) caring can be
viewed as the essence of nursing, the fields’ special knowledge area, the same as the
discipline of nursing, a central concept in nursing or the core of its domain. Caring
can be seen as the foundational moral value, the moral ideal, and the central virtue of
nursing. It is concerned with preserving the dignity of others as the base for
interventions, assessments and activities, and manifestations of emotional feelings,
empathy, and dedication. The characterization of nursing as a health-oriented
discipline constitutes the orientation of nursing. Health is the perspective that defines
what is considered and the lens by which clients are viewed during the course of their
illness. It means that nursing is interested in assessment in terms of patients’ perception
of their well-being and finding meaning in illness experiences.
Understanding concepts
Of significance to this thesis is a certain understanding of concepts. Meleis (2007)
describes the development of concepts as an important step in the theoretical
development of a discipline. Once a concept has been formulated and labelled it
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shapes our understanding and perception. Concepts are described as the building
blocks of theory and the cornerstones of a discipline. Thus, the development of
concepts reflecting nursing phenomena becomes important. Concept development
entails strategies for the exploration, clarification, analysis, and integrated development
of concepts.
Nursing literature depicts a tension between two ways of perceiving
concepts. Rodgers (2000) describes an “evolutionary” take on concept analysis in
which concepts are perceived as dynamic, fuzzy, contextual, and pragmatic.
Philosophical roots include Wittgenstein (1990) and Toulmin (1977). Rodgers and
Knafl (2000) distinguish between entity theories and dispositional theories on
concepts. Entity theories consider concepts as existing (essences, abstract ideas, words
and their meanings) entities corresponding to something real. In contrast, dispositional
theories describe concepts as habits or behaviours. While entity theories focus on the
concept, dispositional theories focus on the use of concepts and the behaviours they
make possible.
It seems reasonable to assume that these two divergent views on concepts
bear consequences for how concepts are talked about, studied, and considered in
relation to accumulation of nursing knowledge. When discussing the ontological
foundations for concept development in caring science (which they separate from
nursing science), Asp and Fagerberg (2012) distinguish between a life-world
phenomenological basis and a basis in analytical philosophy. As philosophical points of
departures for a life-world perspective they mention the ideas of Husserl, MerleauPonty and Gadamer. As a representative of analytical philosophy, both the early and
the later Wittgenstein are mentioned. Asp and Fagerberg (2012) further argue that
since caring science is based on the presumption that humans must be considered as a
whole, a dualistic view separating body and soul is unfit as an epistemological basis.
They consider analytical philosophy as the dominating epistemological foundation for
nursing science, but dualistic and therefore unfit for caring science. While they do not
consider later analytical traditions such as Wittgenstein’s ordinary language philosophy
to embrace this dualism, they still consider it to narrow a perspective to form a
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foundation for the development of theories and concepts in caring science. Asp and
Fagerberg (2012) consider the crucial difference between a life-world perspective and
analytical philosophy according to the later Wittgenstein to be a focus on what she
does instead of what she is. Thus, this proposed divide seems to reflect the Rodgers
and Knafl (2000) division between dispositional theories and entity theories.
Asp and Fagerberg (2012) stress a need for assumptions in concept
development to align at ontological, epistemological, and method levels. Adopting a
more pragmatic approach, this divide between continental and analytic perspectives
seems somewhat uncalled for. As outlined above, Meleis (2007) describes how a
nursing perspective encompasses both practice aspects of nursing and caring traditions.
This would suggest a need to focus both on what humans do and on what humans
are.
Thus, this thesis is positioned in an understanding of nursing science as
encompassing rather than opposing caring science. This presupposes a pragmatic
ontological stance that allows for a variety of approaches in research while appreciating
the experiencing, subjective, and interpretative nature of human beings emphasised in
the nursing perspective.
Critical realism
This thesis sought to explore both the content and the context of
psychiatric inpatient care. Critical realism recognizes that social structure provides the
conditions that constrain or facilitate health-related activities and that a variety of
methods may be required in order to study the antecedents of social events and
experiences (Angus & Clark, 2012). To make valid knowledge claims, research need
to account for assumptions made about the nature of reality and how knowledge
about reality can be obtained. In this thesis I do not claim to have studied “underlying
social structures” per se, rather the ambition has been to describe and interpret
professional caregivers’ experiences, perceptions, and reasoning about the content of
care in relation to the context of care as perceived by them, but also to discuss findings
in a wider social context in order to develop explanation and understanding of
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findings. Critical realists may appreciate interpretivist methodologies as human reasons
can serve as causal explanations but they are critical of interpretivists who fail to relate
to underlying social structures that may enable or constrain the actions of individuals
or to the social networks in which social actors are embedded (McEvoy & Richards,
2006). According to McEvoy and Richards (2006, p.69) these ”causal mechanisms
cannot be apprehended directly as they are not open to observation, but they can be
inferred through a combination of empirical investigation and theory construction.
For critical realists, the ultimate goal of research is not to identify generalisable laws
(positivism) or to identify the lived experience or beliefs of social actors
(interpretivism); it is to develop deeper levels of explanation and understanding”.
The ontology of critical realism (cf. Davies, 2008) provides an
understanding of the nature of reality and observer and the relationship between them
resulting in practical consequences for conducting research. A realist approach
acknowledges the existence of a reality independent of me as an observer. Regardless
of my undertaking research on inpatient psychiatry, inpatient psychiatry is out there
with caregivers and patients interacting. When taking a critical stance, I acknowledge
that my undertaking research on inpatient psychiatry affects the phenomenon I am
trying to explore, e.g. when asking caregivers to share their experiences, what they
will tell me is affected by their understanding of me and my intentions. Also, my
description of said phenomenon is very much dependent on me as a researcher and
the context in which research is undertaken. Main practical consequences of critical
realism as an ontological basis would be the emphasis on reflexivity and a need to
consider the relationship between different perspectives when conducting research.
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Rationale
Applying a nursing perspective suggests that psychiatric inpatient care might make a
substantial contribution to the health and well-being of persons living with mental
illness. This requires the active use of therapeutic relationships and nursing
interventions. Unfortunately, inpatient care is often perceived as void of meaningful
activity and interpersonal interaction, and in some cases as disrespectful and punishing.
Patients in psychiatric care experience a need for and expect to develop interpersonal
relationships with professional caregivers and to be respected and listened to. Despite
demands for care to be person-centred and recovery-oriented, patients experience that
psychiatric inpatient care fails to meet their expectations. Nursing research suggest that
nurses aspire to engage with and meet the needs of patients, but that the strenuous
reality of inpatient care prevents them from doing so.
Exploring the content and context of psychiatric inpatient care from the
perspective of professional caregivers might provide valuable insights regarding not
only what caregivers do, but more importantly it can aid in understanding why they
do what they do. Learning more about nurses’ driving forces and intentions as well as
barriers and facilitators in their practice environment might aid in closing the gap
between ideal and reality in psychiatric inpatient care. Increased knowledge in this
area might prove useful in the development of inpatient care towards person-centred,
recovery-oriented practice.
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Aims
The aim of this thesis was to explore the content and context of adult psychiatric
inpatient care from the perspective of professional caregivers.
Specifically, this thesis aimed to:
 Clarify the concept of person-centred care in the context of inpatient
psychiatry.
 Describe staff members’ reasoning on their choice of action in challenging
situations in inpatient psychiatric care settings.
 Describe staff members’ perceptions of interprofessional collaboration in the
context of challenging situations in psychiatric inpatient care.
 Explore nurses’ experiences of good nursing practice in the specific context of
inpatient psychiatry.
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Methods
To explore the content and context of adult psychiatric inpatient care a qualitative
approach was used in all four studies (I–IV) in this thesis. Qualitative research enables
an insider perspective and thereby a deeper understanding of phenomena, their
expression, and underlying processes (cf. Polit & Beck, 2008). In study I, evolutionary
concept analysis was selected (Rodgers, 1989, 2000), in studies II and III qualitative
content analysis (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004; Krippendorff, 2013), and in study IV
interpretive description (Thorne, 2008). An overview of all studies is shown in Table
1.
Table 1. Overview of aims and choice of methods.
Paper Aim
Analytic
approach
I
To clarify the concept Evolutionary
of person-centred care concept
in the context of
analysis
inpatient psychiatry

Participants/ Procedure
materials
34 scholarly
Systematic
papers
literature
search

Clinical context
Psychiatric
inpatient care
(International)

II

To describe staff
members’ reasoning
on their choice of
action in challenging
situations in inpatient
psychiatric care
settings

Qualitative
content
analysis

26
professional
caregivers

Focus group
interviews

Acute psychiatric
inpatient care
(Sweden)

III

To describe staff
members’ perceptions
of interprofessional
collaboration in the
context of challenging
situations in
psychiatric inpatient
care

Qualitative
content
analysis

26
professional
caregivers

Focus group
interviews

Acute psychiatric
inpatient care
(Sweden)

IV

To explore nurses’
experiences of good
nursing practice in the
specific context of
inpatient psychiatry

Interpretive
description

12 nurses

Qualitative
interviews

Psychiatric
inpatient care
(Sweden)
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Settings, participants and procedure
Systematic search of scholarly papers in health sciences
Clarifying the concept of person-centred care (paper I) involved conducting a review
of the literature that sought to include all available peer-reviewed scholarly papers
explicitly using the concept of person-centred care in relation to inpatient psychiatry.
The review adhered to procedures for evolutionary concept analysis as described by
Rodgers (2000) combined with principles of integrative reviews (Whittemore &
Knafl, 2005).
A systematic search was conducted using the electronic databases
CINAHL, PUBMED, and PsycINFO, using clearly defined criteria for inclusion and
exclusion of literature. Papers in in the interdisciplinary field of health sciences,
including but not limited to nursing, medicine, and psychology matching stipulated
criteria were included in the analysis. The search used the keywords person-centred
care, patient-centred care, client-centred care, and user-centred care. To obtain results
relevant to inpatient psychiatry the keywords inpatient, inpatients, psychiatric,
psychiatry, mental health, or mental illness were used. The database search covered
records indexed until March 2014. Through database searching 247 records were
identified with 211 records remaining after duplicates were removed. A screening of
these against defined criteria left 162 records. These were retrieved in full text and
read. Eighty-five articles were excluded because they did not explicitly use the
concept of person-centred care. An additional 43 were excluded for not using the
concept relative to inpatient psychiatry. That left 34 papers to be included in the
analysis.
Focus group interviews with professional caregivers
Papers II and III used segmented focus groups with professional caregivers experienced
in acute psychiatric care to describe the reasoning used by staff members to choose
their actions in challenging situations, and their perceptions of interprofessional
collaboration. In qualitative research, focus group interviews can be used to generate
concentrated data on a specific subject and to illuminate complex behaviours and
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motives (Morgan, 1997). Segmented focus groups are homogenous as to participants’
backgrounds. This facilitates discussion within the group and opens up for analysis of
differences in perspective while allowing for differences within the group to
contribute to the richness of the discussion (Morgan, 1997). Lützén and Schreiber
(1998) suggest using focus groups in psychiatric care as psychiatric staff are used to
discussing care-related issues in formal and informal groups. Morgan (1997)
recommends a group size of 4 to 6 participants.
Staff members working at a psychiatric clinic in Northern Sweden were
asked to participate in the study. The care climate at this clinic was considered to be
representative of Swedish inpatient psychiatry in general, and thus the setting was
deemed suitable for this study. The clinic consisted of several outpatient units and one
general psychiatry inpatient unit with a 24-bed locked ward and a 24-hour admittance
and consultancy service.
A majority of nursing staff at the inpatient unit were nursing assistants with
training at the secondary level, followed by psychiatric nurses (registered nurses with
or without psychiatric specialist training) with undergraduate degrees. Physicians were
expected to function in both inpatient and outpatient-care settings. The ward manager
primarily responsible for the inpatient unit, a psychiatric nurse, functioned as part of
the clinic’s management team and also had managerial responsibilities outside the
ward. Policy required a minimum staffing of two psychiatric nurses and three nursing
assistants (at night, the minimum staffing requirement was one psychiatric nurse and
three nursing assistants), a junior physician in close proximity to the ward, and an oncall psychiatrist who was available by phone. The inpatient unit would admit adult
persons presenting acute mental health problems on a voluntary or compulsory basis.
The premises allowed for the use of mechanical restraints in a designated room and the
possibility to secure parts of the ward using locked doors. Inpatient treatment options
included pharmacological therapy and ECT. Containment measures used on the ward
included physical restraint (staff members holding a patient), mechanical restraint
(restricting a patient’s ability to move by using straps), special observations (constant
and intermittent), time out (the patient is asked to stay in his/her room or another
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specified area), open-area seclusion (the patient is isolated in a locked section of the
ward and accompanied by staff), and compulsory intramuscular sedation.
A total of 26 participants including 8 nursing assistants, 10 psychiatric
nurses, 4 ward managers, and 4 physicians took part in the study. Their combined
years of work experience in psychiatric care averaged 10.5 years, with a minimum of 2
years of experience working in this field and a maximum of 18 years. There were 12
male and 14 female participants, with an average age of 44.5 years and an age range
from 24 to 66 years. The criteria for inclusion in the study were experience working
in psychiatric inpatient care and a willingness to participate. Staff members were
informed about the study at staff meetings by authors one and two, and they were
given the opportunity to ask questions. Approximately 50 staff members received
information about the study; 28 gave their written informed consent to participate,
but two failed to attend the interviews.
The 26 participants were grouped into six focus groups with four to six
participants in each group and were divided according to profession and number of
years of work experience (cf. Morgan, 1997), thus forming one group of experienced
nursing assistants and one group with less experience, one group of experienced
psychiatric nurses and one group with less experience, and one group of ward
managers and one of physicians. For the purposes of this study, participants with fewer
than 5 years of experience in inpatient psychiatry were considered “less experienced”.
The interviews were conducted at the participants’ workplace between October 2010
and January 2011. Interviews lasted an average of 70 minutes and ranged from 42
minutes (in the case of physicians) to 87 minutes (in the case of ward managers). Two
researchers took turns acting as moderators during the interviews. Two senior
researchers took turns acting as assistants to keep track of time and ask additional
questions. The interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim.
As a basis for the focus group interview, the moderator read a vignette
describing an act of self-harm:
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A young female patient has been cared for at the ward for a week. She has been subject to
inpatient care several times before. She is now involuntarily admitted after intoxicating herself
with paracetamol for unknown purposes. On several occasions, containment measures have been
taken when she has harmed herself or others at the ward. All staff members (nursing assistants,
psychiatric nurses, physicians, ward manager) are sitting down having their morning coffee. From
the staff room, they observe the patient running through the hallway towards a drinking glass
that has been left behind. She picks the glass up, and it breaks as she throws it to the floor. She
picks up a large piece of glass and starts cutting herself deeply in the arm as she shouts, ‘Let me
out!’
Following the vignette, participants were asked the broad question “What happens
next?” and later were asked a more specific question, “What would you do?”
Participants were asked to discuss these questions among themselves, and the
researchers summarised the discussions and asked encouraging and clarifying questions.
To make sure that certain areas of interest were covered in all groups, an interview
guide was used that included the following pre-defined topics: mechanical restraints,
special observation, and professional roles and responsibilities.
Individual interviews with nurses
To explore nurses’ experiences of good nursing practice in the specific context of
inpatient psychiatry (paper IV), qualitative responsive interviews (cf. Rubin & Rubin,
2004) were conducted with nurses experienced in psychiatric inpatient care.
Participants were selected using purposive sampling. Three senior
registered psychiatric nurses recruited from the researchers’ professional network
agreed to act as gatekeepers. They possessed large networks from which to choose
eligible participants and represented a geographical diversity. Gatekeepers were chosen
because they were deemed likely to share the researchers’ understanding of the
requisites “skilled at meeting the needs of patients” and “relationship-oriented” used
to target “good” nursing practice. Gatekeepers were instructed verbally and in writing
to contact persons with experience working as a nurse in psychiatric inpatient care
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whom they believed to “have a relationship-oriented way of working and being
skilled at meeting the needs of patients in psychiatric inpatient care”. The gatekeepers
handed out a total of 14 envelopes containing information about the study and forms
for informed consent to potential participants of their own choosing; 12 recipients
chose to participate in the study. Gatekeepers were not given information about who
chose to participate. The participating nurses represented different training, ages, and
experiences as well as both genders. Participants were recruited from three separate
regions in mid and northern Sweden including both urban and rural areas. They
reported experience from a wide variety of clinical settings.
When conducting the interviews, the interviewer introduced himself as
both a researcher and a clinically experienced nurse. Five of the participants knew the
interviewer as a former colleague. At the beginning of each interview the purpose and
context of the interview was emphasised as well as the confidential nature of
participation and the possibility to withdraw consent at any time. Also, participants
were encouraged to provide detailed accounts and to not assume that the interviewer
was familiar with their specific contexts and experiences. To raise awareness on the
impact of pre-conceptions on the formulation of questions and interpretations of
answers the first author kept a journal and made continuous evaluations of interviews
with the other authors. Interviews were semi-structured, as an interview guide was
used. The interview guide aimed to target participants’ experiences in the specific
context of psychiatric inpatient care while avoiding the authors’ preconceptions to
narrow the answers. Thus, with exception of the introductory question, which was
identical in all interviews, the interview guide contained topics to be covered rather
than a fixed set of questions. It was developed within the research group and minor
adjustments were made subsequently following continuous evaluation of interviews.
For example, questions using the term “person-centred care” were included in the
first interviews but later omitted as they failed to produce meaningful answers. The
introductory question was as follows: “You have been asked to participate because
you are known to be relationship-oriented and skilled at meeting patients’ needs. How
would you say that description corresponds to your way of working?” Topics covered
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included but were not limited to aspects of nursing practice, motivational forces,
barriers and facilitators, challenging situations, and reasons for staying in and/or leaving
inpatient psychiatry. Interviews were conducted between June and November 2014 in
a location chosen by the participants. Interviews were recorded and transcribed
verbatim. Interviews took on average 71 minutes and 30 seconds.

Analysis
Evolutionary concept analysis
In paper I, an evolutionary approach to concept analysis was used to clarify the
concept of person-centred care (Rodgers, 1989, 2000). As Rodgers’ interpretation and
use of standard thematic analysis have been identified as a limitation of the
evolutionary method (Weaver & Mitcham, 2008), principles of integrative reviews
(Whittemore & Knafl, 2005) were applied for the extraction and analysis of data as an
integrative table was construed. In accordance with an evolutionary approach to
concept analysis, the content and categories of the table included attributes,
antecedents, consequences, and related concepts. After completion of the integrative
table, findings were integrated and synthesised.
When adopting an evolutionary approach to concept analysis, the analysis
aids in identifying the attributes of a concept through attention to its common use
(Rodgers, 1989). The attributes of a concept are seen as a cluster of situations or
phenomena resembling the defined concept. Statements expressing the concept
indicate what are considered to be attributes. The identification of antecedents and
consequences corresponds to the emphasis on contextual factors in the evolutionary
approach to concept analysis. Antecedents are the events or phenomena generally
found to precede an instance of the concept (Rodgers, 1989). According to Rodgers
(1989), consequences follow an occurrence of a concept. The identification of
concepts that bear a relationship to the concept of interest, without sharing the same
set of attributes, further adds to the contextual basis of the concept (Rodgers, 2000).
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Qualitative content analysis
The transcribed focus group interviews were analysed using qualitative content analysis
(Graneheim & Lundman, 2004; Krippendorff, 2013). Somewhat different approaches
were used in paper II and paper III.
Qualitative content analysis is a method of analysing written and verbal
communication in a systematic way and making replicable and valid inferences from
texts (Krippendorff, 2013). Following Krippendorff, content is not to be understood as
a pre-existing entity inherent in the text but rather as content created during the
process of reading and analysing the text in a specific context that is continuously
reconceptualised as the analysis proceeds, thus directing and redirecting the analysis.
The context of these analyses was understood to be the authors’ understanding of staff
members’ reasoning and perceptions. Thus, the analysis can be described as a process
in which the authors’ understanding interacted with the text, the outcome being the
authors’ reformulated understanding expressed as descriptions and interpretations of
the content of the text.
The analysis in paper III aimed to describe staff members’ reasoning on
choice of action in challenging situations. The analytical process was carried out
systematically and stepwise. The text was read as a whole with the aim in mind. Based
on this reading of the text, analytical questions corresponding to the aim of the study
were formulated to guide the analysis. The analytic process aimed to describe patterns
and structures in participants’ reasoning by answering these questions, thus providing a
description of participants’ reasoning on different levels of abstraction and
interpretation (cf. Graneheim & Lundman, 2004). The question, “Why do participants
consider certain actions?” was answered in several steps. First, meaning units in the
interview text containing participants’ reasoning on choice of action were identified.
These were read, and four reasons for choosing a particular action were formulated.
Participants’ reasoning following these different reasons was further analysed to
distinguish four different focuses that characterized their reasoning. The second
specific question, “What actions are considered by participants?” was answered by
coding the meaning units related to participants’ reasoning on choice of action
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according to type of action. In that analysis, eight types of actions were identified. The
specific question “How are actions considered by participants described?” was
answered by grouping meaning units that previously had been coded for a special
action and a special reason for choosing an action and reading them repeatedly. The
content of each group was analysed, and 26 approaches were formulated that
simultaneously reflected qualities of each type of action and the consequences of the
different reasons for choosing an action. As a final step, the overarching question
“How can participants’ reasoning on choice of action be described?” was answered by
viewing the text as a whole and considering the results of the analysis of the specific
questions. In this last step of the analysis, a theme was identified describing modes of
reasoning.
The making of replicable and valid inferences from texts in each step of
answering the analytical questions was ensured through a rigorous process (cf.
Krippendorff, 2013). In this process, the formation of different results was constantly
cross-reviewed, reformulated, and regularly checked against what was stated in the
original text. All study authors took part in the process of analysing the text, and each
step was discussed until agreement was reached (cf. Graneheim & Lundman, 2004).
The formal analysis of paper III also started by reading the text as a whole.
Unlike the analysis in paper II, here the structure of the content was to some extent
predetermined, as the analysis involved contrasting and comparing content according
to profession. Meaning units relevant for the purpose of this study were extracted and
sorted according to the focus group from which they originated and the profession
they concerned. A preliminary set of categories describing the perceptions of each
profession was formulated. Categories were compared across professions, and new
levels of categories describing an understanding of shared responsibilities were
formulated. Categories and meaning units for each profession were once again
reviewed, resulting in a new level of categories describing profession-specific
approaches. Finally, the categories and their content were viewed as a whole, and a
common thread was identified.
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Interpretive description
For the purpose of exploring nurses’ experiences of good nursing practice in the
specific context of inpatient psychiatry (paper IV) an interpretive descriptive approach
was applied (Thorne, 2008), combined with techniques and concepts of qualitative
content analysis also aiding the analysis (cf. Graneheim & Lundman, 2004).
Interpretive description aims to generate new knowledge relevant for
clinical settings (cf. Thorne, Kirkham, & MacDonald-Emes, 1997; Thorne, Kirkham,
& O’Flynn-Magee, 2004; Thorne, 2008). In the context of inpatient psychiatry,
interpretive description has been used to describe nurses’ caring approaches in acute
care (Björkdahl et al., 2010), and nurses’ experiences of violence in acute care
(Stevenson et al., 2015). Hunt (2009) in an assessment of interpretive description
identified a coherent logic and structure, an orientation toward the generation of
practice-relevant findings, and attention to disciplinary biases and commitments as
strengths while limited resources for situating the methodology, challenges in
employing a lesser-known methodology, and uncertainty regarding the degree of
interpretation to seek were considered weaknesses of the method. Thorne (2008)
described interpretive description as strictly inductive and atheoretical, referring
deductive research to the realms of positivism and quantitative methods. Bergdahl and
Berterö (2014) however have argued that all research is either theory generating or
theory testing and that deductive thinking has its place in qualitative research.
Interpretive description emphasises qualitative analysis as a cognitive process that can
be described as principle-based and iterative, moving from pieces to patterns to
relationship (cf. Thorne, 2008).
Interviews were transcribed and read through repeatedly. Throughout the
analytic process findings were discussed with and revised critically by the second and
third authors. Bits of text relevant for the aim of the study were assigned broad-based
codes, bringing together text with similar properties in groups and allowing them to
be considered in contrast to other groupings with different properties. Codes were
simultaneously refined and brought together in content areas and categories. The
analysis resulted in one main theme, two content areas, four categories, and eleven
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sub-categories forming a structural basis for the writing of the findings, which aimed
to provide an interpretive explanation. The use of analytic software (NVivo version
10) allowed the researcher to continuously move from code to corresponding bits of
original transcripts of the interview.

Ethical considerations and approval
The studies included in this thesis were conducted in accordance with established
ethical principles for human research. Measures were taken to obtain the informed
consent of participants. They were given written and oral information about the
research project and the voluntary nature of their participation, including the right to
withdraw at any time without stating a reason or suffering negative consequences.
Measures to ensure participants’ confidentiality have also been taken. Ethical approval
was granted by the regional ethics committee in Umeå (2010-4-31M, 2012-31532M).
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Findings
Findings describe the content and context of psychiatric inpatient care from the
perspective of professional caregivers (Figure 1). In the following, findings first
presented in the original papers (I-IV) are described under separate headings. Under
each heading the main findings from that study are presented, followed by a more
detailed account. For full details, readers are referred to the original articles (I-IV).

Paper I: The concept of person-centred care
Reviewing the literature on person-centred care in inpatient psychiatry described how
person-centred care is expected to result in quality care when interpersonal
relationships are used to promote recovery. Findings defined person-centred care in
the context of inpatient psychiatry as cultural, relational, and recovery-oriented.
Findings suggested that the achievement of person-centred care potentially results in
an improvement in care but requires a transformation of inpatient psychiatry, but also
that person-centred care contributes to such a change. The concept of person-centred
care in the context of inpatient psychiatry is closely related to the concepts of recovery
and interpersonal nursing.
Transformation is suggested as an antecedent to person-centred care, as
authors discuss the need for a change of culture, a shift of paradigm, philosophy, and
organization, as well as critical reflection on practice.
The analysis identified cultural, relational, and recovery-oriented as
attributes of person-centred care in inpatient psychiatry. The attribute cultural was
derived from references in the analysed papers to the characteristics of professional
caregivers and health care services stressing the significance of competence,
interprofessional collaboration, and patient involvement. The attribute of relational
originates from references of person-centred care as constituted by relationships in
which caregivers and patients relate to each other as persons, suggesting that personcentred care is characterized by its relational quality. Person-centred care is also
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characterized by its orientation towards supporting personal recovery, in which
individuals re-conceptualise and reconstruct their lives and assume responsibility,
choices, and independence, as well as well-being and reduced stigma.
The concepts of recovery and interpersonal nursing were found to be
closely related, but not identical to, person-centred care. Both concepts are frequently
used when discussing person-centred care in the context of inpatient psychiatry.
Consequences of person-centred care are commonly discussed as
contributing to the improvement of care in terms of quality, a change of culture and
environment. Authors discuss person-centred care in relation to a reduction of
coercion, the prevention of harmful actions, increased safety, and effectiveness.

Paper II: Reasoning on choice of action
Professional caregivers’ reasoning on choice of action described different concerns in
caregiver-patient interaction resulting in a focus on either meeting patients’ individual
needs or solving staff members’ own problems. Underlying threads in the participating
staff members’ reasoning formed a theme that described participants’ reasoning as a
matter of solving the staff’s problems or meeting the patient’s needs. This was
understood as a duality of two basic modes of reasoning present throughout their
discussions. In their reasoning, participants would, on one hand, emphasise their own
perspectives and safety at the expense of the individual patient’s needs, thus making it
a priority to solve the staff’s problems. This prioritisation was often described as a
necessity because of the everyday limitations on the ward in terms of overcrowding
and staff shortages, but also as a consequence of staff possessing superior knowledge,
and the patients not knowing what’s best for them. On the other hand, participants
expressed a desire to deliver high-quality care to patients and a need to understand
patients’ perspectives. They strived to be flexible in order to meet the needs of
individual patients, even if this occasionally meant taking a stance contrary to the
opinions of their superiors and colleagues.
In staff-focused reasoning staff members would take particular actions
because they look out for themselves. Types of actions considered by participants on
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the basis of this reason included responding to the situation, talking with the patient,
being with the patient, restraining the patient, and observing the patient. Approaches
reflecting qualities of these types of actions and consequences of this staff-focused
reasoning included keeping staff safe, calming the patient, keeping one’s cool,
maintaining control, and making it convenient for staff.
In experience-focused reasoning the reason for choosing a particular action
was that the patient needs it. Types of actions considered by participants on the basis
of this reason were the same as in the reasoning described above, with the addition of
engaging the patient in activities and medicating the patient. Approaches discussed in
relation to these types of actions in experience-focused reasoning included keeping the
patient safe, talking aimed at exploring, validating the patient, adapting activities to
patients’ needs, preserving the relationship, being flexible, and building on the
relationship.
In routine-focused reasoning an action was chosen simply because it’s
what you do. The types of actions considered in relation to this reason were the same
as for experience-focused reasoning, but approaches described differed and included
being efficient, socializing with patients, following protocol, assessing the patient, and
being decisive and following through.
Finally, in discipline-focused reasoning actions were sometimes chosen
because the patient has to learn. The types of actions considered by participants on the
basis of this reason included responding to the situation, talking with the patient, being
with the patient, engaging the patient in activities, restraining the patient, observing
the patient, medicating the patient, and also discharging the patient. The approaches
reflecting qualities of these types of actions included keeping a distance, clarifying
things for the patient, intimidating patients, taking charge of the situation, ignoring the
patient, using power, and acting consequentially.

Paper III: Perceptions of interprofessional collaboration
Describing professional caregivers’ perceptions of interprofessional collaboration
suggested that they are being constrained by difficulties in collaborating with each
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other and a lack of interaction with patients. Professional caregivers’ perceptions of
interprofessional collaboration could be divided into areas of shared responsibilities and
profession-specific responsibilities. In these areas different professional approaches were
identified: physicians could be described as distant decision-makers, ward managers as
suspicious supervisors, psychiatric nurses as mediating moderators, and nursing
assistants as informed performers. Common expectations of psychiatric professionals
expressed in the interviews included the capacity to talk to each other, to control the
situation, to know the patient, and to set the stage. These skills were important for all
different professionals, but the specific contribution in these areas showed some
variation depending on profession. Looking at a comprehensive analysis of the results,
a theme emerged as a common thread that described knowledge of the patient as
decision-making power.
Physicians could be described as distant decision-makers, as they would
only visit the ward when called upon to make evaluations and decisions mainly based
on information provided by others. Ward managers could be described as suspicious
supervisors. They were occupying a unique position between and above nursing staff,
physicians and patients, from which they keep a watchful eye on other professionals.
The doings of ward managers as they described themselves seemed mainly unknown
or unappreciated by other professionals. Ward managers were described as having
direct contact with all other professionals as well as patients. Psychiatric nurses could
be described as moderating mediators, as they were the ones taking action and
delivering information and in doing so using their knowledge to hinder certain
courses of events but facilitating others. Psychiatric nurses were described as having
more patient contact than physicians but less than nursing assistants. Like physicians,
psychiatric nurses were believed to have little patient contact due to being
preoccupied with other duties. Nursing assistants could be described by assigning them
the label informed performers. Nursing assistants were described as spending time with
and getting to know the patients, while at the same time being expected to manage
acute situations and “wrestle the patients”. Nursing assistants were the ones described
as having by far the most communication and spending the most time with patients.
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Interprofessionally, nursing assistants would communicate primarily with psychiatric
nurses. They might also occasionally communicate directly with physicians, although
psychiatric nurses were described as the ones mainly in direct contact with physicians,
transferring information from nursing assistants to physicians and regulating direct
contact between the two.

Paper IV: Experiences of good nursing practice
Exploring nurses’ experiences of good nursing practice revealed how circumstances in
the clinical setting affect nurses’ ability to work through relationships. The findings
suggest that nurses who are present, moral, and confident take personal responsibility
for their nursing practice and for the individual patient as a person, making the
relationship between themselves and patients as persons their primary concern. The
findings further suggest that nurses who take personal responsibility also provide
dignified nursing care characterized by connection, respect, and trust. In addition, the
findings suggest that a resourceful organization with regard to time and available
competence is necessary for nurses to assume personal responsibility and engage in
dignified nursing care. The failure of nurses to assume personal responsibility because
of ward culture or lack of resources results in undignified care, where the individual
needs of the patient are not met, further adding to nurses’ difficulties in assuming
personal responsibility. Difficulties in assuming personal responsibility and providing
dignified nursing care cause nurses to experience frustration and distress.
Shared values and nursing leadership were found to support nurses in
being moral and treating patients with respect. Participants described the need to work
in a place where people basically think alike and share humanist values. Ward
managers and registered nurses were regarded as “ethical safeguards” and role models
expected to assume responsibility and act as leaders in nursing practice. Participants
perceived acting morally and being professional as one and the same. They
experienced feelings of frustration and distress when the reality of care did not
correspond to their notion of dignified care because of an unbalanced medical focus,
disrespectful rules and routines, staff shortages or overcrowding resulting in a lack of
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time, individual nurses and physicians behaving in a disrespectful manner out of
incompetence, or lack of managerial and peer support. Treating patients with respect
was described as a way of telling the patients “you are valuable and worthy of this”.
Having enough time was found to support nurses in being present and
connecting with patients. Participants experienced fear, uncertainty, group pressure,
and stress as limiting elements deterring them from listening to patients. They
described the importance of having enough time to be present in order to build
relationships and treat patients in a dignified manner. Participants emphasised that they
strove to be physically present and prioritised spending time with patients. They also
described being mentally present in terms of “being there” and being genuine.
Connecting with patients was described as making the patient available or present
through the use of various approaches and actions presupposing nurses’ presence,
creativity, and situational awareness. Not being able to reach a patient increased the
risk of violence and coercion and resulted in patients feeling violated and lacking hope
and trust.
A competent team, critical daily discussions, and diversity were found to
support nurses in being confident and building trust. Participants described being part
of a supportive team as a main reason for choosing to work in an inpatient setting and
expressed the need for support as well as a general need to be able to rely on the
competence and availability of others. Participants described an overall shortage of
skilled and experienced staff in psychiatric care. They experienced discussion and
reflection on nursing practice with other nurses as a vital source of support, validation,
learning, hope, energy, and creativity that should involve all team members and take
place in temporal proximity to the situations to which the discussions pertained.
Participants believed that shared values or goals were important but did not mean that
the whole team should conform to common approaches. On the contrary, an
appreciation of diversity was perceived as supportive. Participants expressed a firm
belief that they could make a difference in the lives of the patients and also
experienced being confident as allowing them to gain patients’ trust and inspire hope
in patients. Trust was believed to be destroyed if caregivers broke their promises,
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violated patients’ integrity, failed to give clear information, or relied on routines or
enforced general rules that were not beneficial to individual patients. Such failures
were credited to a lack of time in combination with a lack of competence or values,
and experienced as leading to conflict and coercion, prolonged stays, and patients
seeking acute psychiatric care more often or not at all.
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Discussion
The overall aim of this thesis was to explore the content and context of personcentred care from the perspective of professional caregivers. Reviewing the literature
on person-centred care in inpatient psychiatry revealed how person-centred care is
expected to result in quality care when interpersonal relationships are used to promote
recovery (I). Professional caregivers’ reasoning on choice of action described different
concerns in caregiver-patient interaction resulting in a focus on either meeting
patients’ individual needs or solving staff members’ own problems (II). Describing
professional caregivers’ perceptions of interprofessional collaboration suggested that
they are being constrained by difficulties in collaborating with each other and a lack of
interaction with patients (III). Exploring nurses’ experiences of good nursing practice
described how circumstances in the clinical setting affect nurses’ ability to work
through relationships (IV).

A moral endeavour in a demoralizing context
I will now argue that these findings describe the workings of two opposing forces in
psychiatric inpatient care. The concept of caring as a process (Finfgeld-Connett, 2008)
will form the basis for discussing the content of care as a moral endeavour in which
nurses strive to do good. The concept of demoralizing organizational processes
(Bauman, 2010) will be used to discuss the context of care as demoralizing and
allowing for immoral actions. To aid the discussion, an overview of this thesis’
findings together with components of the process of caring and demoralizing
organizational processes are provided (Figure 2).
The content of care – striving to do good
Our findings describe the importance of nurses taking personal responsibility for their
actions and for the individual patient as a person (IV). Moral responsibility in nursing
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practice has been described as a relational way of being, involving being guided by
one’s inner compass and striving to do good (Lindh, Severinsson, & Berg, 2007). As
discussed in the beginning of this thesis, a nursing perspective encompasses a focus on
caring, which can be seen as the foundational value, the moral ideal, and the central
virtue of nursing, concerned with preserving the dignity of others (Meleis, 2007).
Caring can be described as an interpersonal process characterized by expert nursing,
interpersonal sensitivity, and intimate relationships (Finfgeld-Connett, 2008). Expert
nursing involves an ability to identify the nuances and meaning of the patient’s
situation followed by the execution of expert nursing interventions that include doing
and advocating for the patient but also empowering them to care for themselves.
Interpersonal sensitivity is characterized by insight into the patient’s suffering by being
physically and mindfully present and emotionally open and available. This may be
demonstrated by going beyond routine or simple gestures such as listening, eye
contact, touching, and verbal reassurances. Nursing care that is hurried and mechanical
indicates a lack of interpersonal sensitivity. Interpersonal sensitivity also involves
respecting each person, being non-judgmental, and personalising care for each person
while considering cultural differences. Caring involves development of close intimate
relationships characterized as protective and trusting. Caring nurses are deeply
emotionally involved. Caring involves reciprocity in sharing between nurse and
patient. Caring does not exclude the possibility of nurses being firm or doing things
the patient does not like (Finfgeld-Connett, 2008).
As displayed in Figure 2, our findings describing care from the perspective
of professional caregivers in part align with a conceptualisation of care as caring, but in
part tell quite a different story. This thesis describes care as being relational (I),
meeting the patients’ needs (II), caregivers knowing the patient (III), nurses being
moral and treating patients with respect, being present and connecting, and being
confident and building trust (IV). On the other hand, care is also described as a matter
of solving the staff’s problem (II) and controlling the situation (III) and how
unsatisfactory conditions prevent nurses from connecting, treating patients with
respect, and building trust (IV). Thus this thesis reinforces earlier descriptions of
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nurses’ experiences of psychiatric inpatient care as involving a conflict between ideals
and reality (e.g. Graneheim et al., 2014).
Descriptions of person-centred care (I) and good nursing practice (IV) also
seem to align with what Barker and Buchanan-Barker (2011) describe as mental health
nursing. They present a strong case for the separation of mental health nursing from
traditional medically oriented psychiatry and thus psychiatric nursing. They question
whether nurses embracing recovery-oriented, person-centred values can partake in
psychiatric care involving the use of a dominant medical terminology, coercion and
psychiatric drugs, implying that the way forward might be for nurses to abandon or be
shut out of traditional psychiatric care following their rejection of such practices.
However, this thesis suggests the possibility of the practice of relationship-oriented
nurses to align with the context of psychiatric inpatient care (IV). This seems to
presuppose a wider definition and understanding of psychiatry than that offered by
(Barker & Buchanan-Barker, 2011). Such a definition is offered by Bowers (2000).
Following an understanding of concepts as fuzzy (cf. Wittgenstein, 1990), Bowers
suggests that the concept of mental illness is used to discuss that which is the concern
of psychiatric care and can be identified using different combinations of attributes.
Such an understanding might make it possible for nurses in psychiatric care to identify
themselves as mental health nurses and thus contribute to the development of concepts
such as mental illness and psychiatric care from within. This thesis does not suggest
that certain approaches and actions are inherently bad or immoral. For instance,
professional caregivers have a legit need to pay attention to their own need for safety
(III), and may need to weigh the interests of one patient against that of another (IV).
Björkdahl et al. (2010) also argue that a highly structured and paternalistic approach
may, under some circumstances, be defined as caring. This thesis suggests an
understanding of nursing techniques as defined by the context in which they are
applied (e.g. Kim, 2015) as it describes how actions and approaches are shaped by their
intention and quality (II). Considering the moral nature of nursing practice, this would
imply that approaches and actions must be motivated by the needs of the individual
patients. This would mean that coercive and restraining measures can apply, if in the
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individual patient’s interest. Such an understanding also acknowledges that the
development of relationships with professional caregivers may not always be in the
interest of the individual patient. However, this thesis suggests that caregivers need to
be present and engage patients in order to find out (IV).
The demoralizing context of psychiatric inpatient care
To understand more about the discrepancy between what nurses could be doing and
what they seem to be doing, we need to consider how circumstances in the context of
care facilitate or hinder nurses in their moral endeavour. Finfgeld-Connett (2008)
suggests that in order for caring to occur caregivers need to develop professional
maturity, which includes having a knowledge base, the ability to cope, and
competence. Caring also requires a moral foundation involving a commitment to act
benevolently. Caring also needs to be cultivated in a conducive environment
(Finfgeld-Connett, 2008). Learning experiences of previous relationships, religious
training, professional education, and role modelling may support caring, as do
healthcare systems and management that value caring over task completion. Caring
also requires adequate resources and time. Implying that caring is a cyclic process,
Finfgeld-Connett (2008) describes that nurses need to experience caring to maintain
caring. This involves having reasonable work expectations, being recognised for
accomplishments, and having support from team members.
In comparison, this thesis supports the necessity of these conditions, but
suggests they may be lacking in psychiatric inpatient care. Aligning with the
antecedents of caring, this thesis describes that good nursing practice depends on the
existence of shared values and a leadership supporting nurses in being moral, having
time to be present, and having a competent team with critical daily discussions (IV). It
also describes that these conditions may be absent (IV). Professional caregivers may be
focused on understanding patients’ experiences and needs, but they may also be
focused on their own needs, following routines, or adopting a discipline focus (II).
Interprofessional collaboration leaves nursing assistants being the ones close to and
handling patients, while registered nurses, ward managers, and physicians are more or
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less distanced (III). Psychiatric inpatient care needs to transform in order to support
person-centred care (I).
This thesis adds to existing research suggesting that nursing practice
environments, nurse staffing ratios, and nurses’ qualifications matter. In the context of
orthopaedic and surgical wards, factors within the professional practice environment
such as internal work motivation, cultural sensitivity, and staff relationship with
physicians have been shown to affect nurses’ ability to function with respect to their
patients’ unique and individual needs (Papastavrou et al., 2015). Recently a large
multinational study in the context of surgical care on general hospitals reported that an
increase in a nurse’s workload by one patient increased the likelihood of an inpatient
dying within 30 days of admission by 7%. At the same time every 10% increase in the
number of nurses holding a bachelor’s degree was associated with a decrease in this
likelihood by 7% (Aiken et al., 2014). Also, patient care experience is better in
hospitals with better nurse staffing and a more favourable work environment in which
less clinical care is left undone (Bruyneel et al., 2015). Clinical care is left undone less
frequently in hospitals with better nurse staffing and more favourable nurse work
environments, and in which nurses work less overtime and are more experienced.
Also in the context of surgical care, lowering the patient-to-nurse ratios has been
showed to markedly improve patient outcomes in hospitals with good work
environments, slightly improve them in hospitals with average environments, but to
have no effect in hospitals with poor environments (Aiken et al., 2012).
This thesis suggests the importance of context for person-centred care (I).
Within the discipline of nursing the contextual nature of person-centred care has been
emphasised as researches have turned their attention to prerequisites, care
environment, and outcomes (Edvardsson, Sandman, & Rasmussen, 2008; McCormack
& McCance, 2006; Morgan & Yoder, 2012).
The organizational context of inpatient psychiatry has also been shown to
have a significant impact on nursing practice and outcomes. Positive ratings of nurse–
physician relationships, management and organizational support are predictors of job
satisfaction, low intentions to leave, and high quality of care, with burnout and
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workload as mediators between practice environment and outcome (Van Bogaert,
Clarke, Willems, & Mondelaers, 2013). The occurrence of conflict behaviour and the
use of containment measures are affected by organizational features; wards with good
leadership, teamwork, structure, and attitudes towards patients, and low burnout have
low rates of containment events (Bowers, Nijman, Simpson, & Jones, 2011). Effective
managers, strong nurse–physician relationships and higher nurse-to-patient staffing
ratios are associated with lower levels of nurse burnout as well as low levels of adverse
events, suggesting that nurses’ work environments could have a positive effect on
psychiatric nurses’ capacity to sustain safe and effective care environments by enabling
them to utilise their skills and achieve their goals in caring for patients (Hanrahan,
Aiken, McClaine, & Hanlon, 2010; Hanrahan, Kumar, & Aiken, 2010).
Why is it then that this thesis suggests that the context of psychiatric
inpatient care fails to support good care? Failures of psychiatric inpatient care to
support good care might be explained as a result of demoralizing organizational
processes. It has been argued that the emotional understanding of nursing, “to care
for” has been devalued in modern society and that the discipline of nursing itself
contributes to this development in its striving for professional and academic status
(Herdman, 2004). This rationalisation of nursing would be evident in
conceptualisations such as “evidence-based nursing” and “the nursing process”. The
emotional, caring aspect of nursing is proposed as having been made subordinate to
cognitive and instrumental aspects and the linkage between feeling and action broken.
From a sociological perspective, Bauman (2010) presents several features of modern
organizations that all contribute to obscuring the morality of actions, thus making
immoral actions possible. Bauman builds his critique on an understanding of
modernity as associated with civilisation, rationality, efficiency, and science. The
division of labour according to function, expertise or hierarchy creates a practical and
mental distance between the individual contribution to a process and its outcome
(Bauman, 2010). A person higher up in the hierarchy giving an order is not fully
aware of its consequences. A person performing a task might be unable to grasp the
totality of the process. A single task may correspond to a number of overarching goals
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leaving the single task in itself without any other meaning than the one given by its
larger context. The production of distance in an organization has been suggested to
contribute to dehumanisation and the replacement of moral responsibility with
technical responsibility (Bauman, 2010). As the individual worker is unable to see the
end result and appreciate the humane consequences of his actions he will no longer
recognise the moral quality of his contribution to the larger process. Instead of valuing
his actions as good or bad in relation to other humans he will turn his focus to their
technical quality. The actions will then be judged not by moral standards but by how
they utilise technological know-how and its cost effectiveness. Bauman also highlights
the dehumanizing effect of social distance. As members of a bureaucratic organization
relate to each other, non-members are expelled and become “the others”.
Bauman also points to the importance of pluralism in the prevention of
immoral acts. When confronted with opposing forces it is much easier to follow your
own conscience. Bauman’s main point is that our ability to take moral responsibility is
corrupted by features of modern society, but still he maintains that we always have a
choice. However, closeness (social, emotional, psychological or physical) is essential in
order to perceive a situation as moral. He also elaborates on the concept of the
paradox of sequential action (cf. Milgram, 2009), which says that in order to stop a
certain behaviour you would have to acknowledge that the behaviour was wrong in
the first place.
So, how does the concept of demoralizing processes apply to this thesis? It
might be argued that different professional approaches (III) represent a division of
labour contributing to a mental distance to patients, already manifest in a physical
distance. It might also be argued that the tension between moral responsibility and
technical responsibility correspond to the tension between meeting the needs of the
patient and solving the staffs’ problem (II). Nurses not having time to be present and
connect with patients (IV) might be understood as production of distance having a
demoralizing effect. Also, a lack of critical everyday discussions and diversity (IV)
might be understood as a lack of pluralism.
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Lack of time is a very real problem facing nurses and other professional
caregivers in psychiatric care. This is described in this thesis (III, IV) and confirmed by
observations of how nurses spend their time in inpatient psychiatry (e.g. Sharac et al.,
2010). This thesis adds to nursing research suggesting that nurses want to spend time
with patients and see this as a matter of being present and connecting with them (e.g.
Delaney & Johnson, 2014; Graneheim et al., 2014). As previous research has shown,
patients expect to develop relationships with nurses and experience a need for
confirmation and understanding (e.g. Lindgren et al., 2004), but also a need for
confirmation through being met with respect and interest by physicians (Talseth,
Jacobsson, & Norberg, 2001).
This thesis describes how caregivers might distance themselves towards
patients as a deliberate act intended to change patients’ behaviour (II, IV). The
experiences of patients suffering, due to such “uncaring care”, have been described in
forensic care (Hörberg et al., 2012). This thesis suggests that uncaring care is not
limited to the forensic context and that such actions might be associated with
caregivers focusing on discipline and the need to solve the staff’s problem rather than
meeting the patient’s individual needs (II). This also aligns with previous studies
describing a “fostering” approach to forensic care as contrasting with a “caring”
approach (Hörberg, 2008). Caregivers failing to recognise certain actions as
detrimental to patients’ well-being might be due to an unwillingness to admit doing
wrong. For instance, previous research has described how nurses’ desire to be seen as
good makes it difficult for them to question the use of coercion and consider
alternative solutions (Olofsson et al., 1998).
Responsibility – the key for change?
This thesis suggests that having nurses take personal responsibility is integral to good
nursing practice, as it is both a precondition and a result of good care (IV). Although
nursing is considered a moral practice, empirical nursing research has paid little
attention to the meaning of moral responsibility (Lindh et al., 2007). Our findings
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suggest that organizational features of inpatient psychiatry enable nurses to act
immorally.
This thesis supports the claim of Barker and Buchanan-Barkers (2011) that
nurses need to break free from psychiatry in the sense that nurses need to take personal
responsibility for their professional practice (IV). As Barker and Buchanan-Barker
(2011) call to attention, the history of psychiatric nursing reveals the detrimental
consequences of nurses failing to take moral responsibility. It might be argued that
nurses avoiding critical confrontation with their own actions participate in their own
depersonalisation as they give up their status as moral agents and resort to being a
follower of orders, the group, or policy (McFarland-Icke, 1999, p. 263). Thus, an
important component in countering the demoralizing potential of psychiatric inpatient
care would be for nurses to identify themselves as independent professionals.
As previously mentioned, caring might be understood as a cyclic process.
The outcomes of caring, i.e. patients’ physical and mental well-being as well as nurses’
mental well-being, are suggested to increase the likelihood of nurses engaging in
caring in the future (Finfgeld-Connett, 2008). Demoralizing organizational processes
might also be understood as cyclic, as the engagement in immoral practice reinforces a
need for dehumanisation and distancing (cf. Bauman, 2010). I propose that
acknowledging nurses’ personal, moral responsibility as the beginning and the end of
nurses’ moral endeavour in a demoralizing context might provide an understanding of
how psychiatric inpatient care can encourage the growth of caring processes and avoid
being caught in demoralizing ones. The positive outcomes of caring processes support
nurses in taking personal responsibility while the moral indifference resulting from
demoralizing organizational processes enables them to refute such responsibility.

Implications
Supporting nursing as a moral, reflective practice
This thesis stresses the importance of emphasising the relational, contextual, and
situational aspects of nursing, implicating a need to support nursing as a moral and
reflexive practice. While this suggests the relevance of relational ethics for nurse
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education curricula, the rejection of universal moral principles as action guiding is not
unproblematic. If discriminating right from wrong is to be reduced to a question of
common sense or moral instinct, why does this thesis describe leadership and daily
critical dialogue as crucial for good nursing practice? Wouldn’t it be better to leave
nurses alone with the patients? Nordby (2009) has suggested something of a middle
way between general rule-based ethics and ethical particularism that might prove
useful for developing moral competency in nursing students. Based on an
understanding of conceptual competency (cf. Wittgenstein, 1990) Nordby argues that
the competence used by nurses enabling them to apply concepts such as good and
wrong is impossible to capture in a descriptions of rules and principles. However, the
rejection of universal rules and principles does not exclude the possibility of rational
dialogue about ethical dilemmas. Thus, nursing practice might benefit if nursing
students were trained in taking a more analytic stance towards ethics. Not with the
intention of teaching them to deduce a universally “right” action in certain types of
situations, but to develop critical thinking skills and the ability to view situations in
clinical practice from different perspectives and increase awareness of the moral
significance of different choices. Such a stance would not lessen the fundamental
importance of being close to patients, acknowledging the humaneness of the other,
and taking personal moral responsibility.
An increased focus on moral competency might also prove beneficial for
nursing students, as clinical placements in psychiatric care might have been reported to
involve experiences of moral distress related to the perceived lack of nurses talking
meaningfully to patients on the unit, a hierarchical power structure, a lack of
information given to patients, and an inability of their nursing instructors to advocate
for ethical change on the units (Wojtowicz, Hagen, & Van Daalen-Smith, 2014).
Following focus group interviews with nursing students, moral
responsibility in nursing practice has been described as a relational way of being,
involving being guided by one’s inner compass and striving to do good (Lindh et al.,
2007). Nursing students described the importance of role models and reflection,
especially reflection and dialogue in specific care situations with oneself and others as a
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way of preventing nurses from becoming insensitive. Research have suggested that
formal ethics rounds might not be the best way of improving the handling of ethical
issues by psychiatric staff (Silén, Haglund, Hansson, & Ramklint, 2015). Together
with this thesis describing the experiences of relationship-oriented nurses (IV), this
suggests that the need for daily critical dialogue is not limited to nursing students, but
an important condition of care promoting moral responsibility in nurses. Thus
nursing care needs to be organized to facilitate and encourage discussion on practice in
everyday ward life.
Developing psychiatric inpatient care
Research and development in psychiatric inpatient care aimed at meeting patients’
needs and rights as well as ensuring patient and staff safety need to recognise the
primacy of staff engagement in patients and the interpersonal nature of nursing
practice. Much research effort is currently being focused on what have been defined as
conflict and containment (Bowers, 2006). It seems reasonable to assume that this focus
reflects the concerns of clinicians and management. However, this thesis stresses the
importance of considering nurses’ ability to work with and through interpersonal
relationships both as an end in itself and as a means to prevent the occurrence of
conflict behaviour and the use of containment measures. It also suggests that this way
of working might be hindered by a lack of resources and support, opting nurses to
prioritise their own need over the patients. This adds to previous research describing
how nursing practice is made difficult due to the realities of inpatient care and the
management of dichotomies such as engagement versus safety (Delaney & Johnson,
2014). Thus, as Polacek et al. (2015) have argued, attempts to improve psychiatric
inpatient care need to consider nurses’ engagement in patients a crucial element of safe
environments. This suggests a need for structured assessment of levels of engagement
in psychiatric inpatient settings. For this reason, Delaney, Johnson and Fogg (2015)
have developed an instrument that might be further developed, translated, and adapted
to other contexts.
This thesis also suggests a need to consider the cyclic nature of psychiatric
inpatient care. What professional caregivers do today affects what they will be doing
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tomorrow. Good nursing practice reinforces good nursing practice while poor nursing
practice reinforces poor nursing practice. Adding to this, this thesis suggests a need to
consider the interrelatedness of different aspects of care. To improve care, it might not
be sufficient to add more resources in terms of employing new nurses, or try to
improve practice by developing new standards, or changing the culture by formulating
ward values. Instead, these components need to be considered as an interrelated whole
pertaining to nurses’ ability to take personal responsibility for their practice and for the
individual patient as a person. For this, it might prove useful to develop and evaluate
person-centred models of care, or contextualise existing models that consider both
nurses’ practice environment as the context of care, and nursing practice as its content.
Existing models for psychiatric inpatient nursing care such as the Tidal model (Barker
& Buchanan-Barker, 2005, 2010), trauma-informed care (Muskett, 2014), and
Safewards (Bowers, 2014; Bowers et al., 2014, 2015) need to be subject to critical
reflection and evaluation. Also, organizational innovations such as the nurse-led
Buurtzorg model for care, developed within home care in the Netherlands (Monsen,
2013), or the Magnet hospital recognition program developed in the USA (Kelly,
McHugh, & Aiken, 2011), need to be considered.
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Study limitations
Different concepts are used to discuss strengths and limitations of research. In this
thesis I have chosen to consider the trustworthiness and transferability of the findings.

Trustworthiness
Taking responsibility
Having been given the trust and the financial means to shape and engage in a research
project involving not only my time and effort but also co-workers’ and participants’, I
believe I have a responsibility to see to it that this research makes a meaningful
contribution to nursing knowledge.
An important aspect of research ethics is that research efforts should be
able to render findings that add to existing theory or suggest new lines of inquiry (cf.
Pettersson, 1994). Nursing research has been criticised for lacking a theoretical nursing
context and thus not being able contribute to the building of nursing knowledge
(Knafl & Deatrick, 2000). Thus, an important aspect of this thesis has been to
explicate a nursing perspective and to continuously review existing nursing research in
order to situate the research question, findings, and implications in relation to existing
nursing research.
Research ethics thus concern the trustworthiness of the research process
(Forsman, 1997). The qualitative approach and methods chosen for this thesis align
with the constituents of a nursing perspective (e.g. focusing on subjective experience),
as do the focus of inquiry (nursing practice). In doing so they may be considered well
situated within the realm of the nursing discipline and thus likely to be deemed
trustworthy and building on existing nursing knowledge.
Perspectives and reflexivity
The selection and wording of descriptions and interpretations presented as findings in
this thesis are my responsibility. Although I might claim to give the perspective of
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professional caregivers, this is not actually possible. Data is not actually “collected” by
me as a researcher but rather created collectively by researcher and informants. Results
are not discovered or unveiled but rather created or formulated by me as a researcher
in interaction with data and the theoretical context. I believe this to be in line with
Krippendorff's (2013) description of the content in content analysis as created during
the analysis and an understanding of the analytical process as something that takes place
within the mind of the analyst rather than on the analysts desktop (cf. Thorne, 2008).
Emic and etic are concepts developed to manage the different perspectives
involved in research on humans by humans. As a researcher I have aimed to gain an
understanding of the perspective of nursing scholars (I) and professional caregivers
(papers II-IV), but the actual findings constitute a synthesis of this emic perspective
and my own etic perspective. Madden (2010) describes an emic perspective as the
research subject’s insider perspective, while the etic perspective is the researcher’s
outsider perspective. During the research process, the researcher must be able to
switch between emic and etic perspectives to produce a synthesis explaining particular
human phenomena. The point here is not that the researcher must try to get rid of his
perspective, but rather become aware of what belongs to which perspective. In order
to be able to separate and keep track of the different perspectives the researcher must
engage in reflection. This means that the circumstance that I have studied within a
field that I am already familiar with is not necessarily good or bad. The challenge is
still to make sense of emic and etic through reflexivity (Madden, 2010).
According to Davies (2008) reflexivity means that while studying others
you have to study yourself in relation to those others and consider how research is
affected by researchers and the way research is carried out. During the work with this
thesis, a number of steps have been taken to ensure reflexivity and thus
trustworthiness. Most important is that research has been carried out in constant
discussion with supervisors and co-authors. Project descriptions and findings have also
been presented and discussed in academic seminars. Preliminary findings (II and III)
have been presented to professional caregivers.
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Early in the process, together with a fellow doctoral student, I started
writing down our previous experiences and current understandings of nursing in
psychiatric inpatient care. This understanding was presented and discussed with several
nursing colleagues in both clinical and research settings, and subsequently published
online giving the opportunity for further feedback from clinicians and students
(Gabrielsson & Looi, 2012). This has been most valuable since it has allowed for me to
continuously check if findings are simply confirming and repeating or actually
challenging and developing my understanding of inpatient psychiatry. When I go back
to what I wrote in the beginning of the thesis work, I can find many similarities but
also some crucial differences, e.g. my understanding of the place of morality in
nursing.

Transferability
Using the concept of naturalistic generalisation (Patton, 2002), it can be argued that
the findings presented and discussed in this thesis may be transferred beyond the
empirical basis for the different studies. Qualitative research aims at doing a good job
of particularisation, describing something in relation to a certain context. Naturalistic
generalisation is about recognising the particular derived from one context in a new
and foreign context. I propose that such an understanding of transferability allows for
viewing the findings of the different studies in relation to each other and putting them
in a theoretical context, as I have done in the discussion-section of this thesis. It also
allows for suggesting implications and conclusions that may apply to various settings,
provided they are subject to critical reflection relative to that new context and not
held to be generalised truths.
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Conclusions
This thesis has sought to explore the content and context of psychiatric inpatient care
from the perspective of professional caregivers. Following literature reviews,
interviews, and critical discussion of the findings, the main conclusions to be drawn
are that, from a nursing perspective:
 Nurses in psychiatric inpatient care need to focus on patients’ experiences and
needs
 Nurses in psychiatric inpatient care need sufficient resources and time to be
present, engage, and develop relationships with patients
 Nurses in psychiatric inpatient care need to engage in continuous critical
reflection and take personal responsibility for their professional practice
 Attempts to transform psychiatric care in a person-centred direction must
consider all of these aspects and their interrelatedness
Future research on psychiatric inpatient care is needed to further understand how the
content of care relates to the context of care, and should involve focus on the
professional practice environment and how this relates to the actions and experiences
of caregivers and patients, especially the development of therapeutic relationships. In
this, research approaches allowing the simultaneous use of a variety of methods such as
action research, ethnographic approaches, and case studies, should be considered.
Thus, nursing research might continue to contribute in the development of a
sustainable psychiatric inpatient care meeting patients’ needs and rights.
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Epilogue
So – why do nurses do what they do? Well, research is perhaps not so much about
finding answers as it is about finding new questions. I do find some satisfaction in the
main answer provided in this thesis: psychiatric inpatient care is a moral endeavour in
a demoralizing context. It seems reasonable and sympathetic that most nurses and
other professional caregivers basically want to and try to do good – to get to know
patients, to meet patients’ needs, treat them with respect, and so on. It also seems
reasonable that this is not always encouraged within a health care system in more or
less constant financial crisis that prioritises efficiency and measurable results. It also
seems reasonable to assume that these two aspects interact in a rather complex way.
But, if most people working in health care want to do good towards
patients and believe it would benefit both patients and staff and in the end also the
financial situation – why don’t they? And if focusing on presence, connection, and
critical reflection might support such a practice better than focusing on cost saving and
performance measurement – why don’t we go for that? It sure sounds a lot more fun
and dignified than the current situation.
The years prior to my PhD studies, I had the opportunity to take part in a
care development project at an acute psychiatric unit. This experience convinced me
that changing the way nurses perceive and carry out their work is possible and not
necessarily that hard to achieve. Nurses thrive when allowed to utilise their skills and
creativity in interpersonal encounters. Working as a lecturer and having the
opportunity to meet and influence nursing students at different levels have
strengthened me in this conviction. It is my humble wish and hope that this thesis in
some way may contribute to such changes.
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Summary in Swedish
Detta är en svenskspråkig sammanfattning av avhandlingen ”En moralisk strävan i en
demoraliserande kontext: Psykiatrisk slutenvård ur professionella vårdares perspektiv”.
Avhandlingen läggs fram i ämnet omvårdnad vid Institutionen för hälsovetenskap,
Luleå tekniska universitet.
Tidigare forskning visar att den som blir patient i psykiatrisk slutenvård
förväntar sig att bli mött med respekt. Som patient finns en önskan och ett behov av
att utveckla relationer till personal som ägnar en tid, lyssnar och bekräftar. Forskningen
visar också att vården ofta misslyckas med att leva upp till dessa förväntningar. Trots att
sjuksköterskor ser just relationsskapandet som centralt i omvårdnadsarbetet, blir det
mer av ett ideal som är svårt att leva upp till på grund av hur verkligheten på
avdelningarna ser ut.
Avhandlingen utgår från ett omvårdnadsperspektiv vilket innebär en
utgångspunkt i människors subjektiva upplevelser i relation till omvårdnadens praktik,
en vårdande tradition och hälsa som målet för omvårdnad. Att utforska psykiatrisk
slutenvård ur professionella vårdares perspektiv kan ge kunskap om varför vårdare gör
som de gör och om vad som hindrar respektive underlättar god psykiatrisk slutenvård,
och på så sätt bidra till en personcentrerad vård som främjar återhämtning i psykisk
ohälsa.
Det övergripande syftet med avhandlingen har varit att utforska den slutna
psykiatriska vårdens innehåll och sammanhang. Mer specifikt har de enskilda
delstudierna syftat till att klargöra begreppet personcentrerad vård i psykiatrisk
slutenvård, att beskriva personals resonemang om val av åtgärder, att beskriva personals
uppfattningar om interprofessionellt samarbete, samt att beskriva sjuksköterskors och
skötares erfarenheter av god omvårdnad.
I avhandlingen har kvalitativa metoder för datainsamling och analys
använts. För att klargöra begreppet personcentrerad vård i sammanhanget psykiatrisk
slutenvård genomfördes en systematisk litteratursökning som identifierade 34
vetenskapliga artiklar där begreppet användes i detta sammanhang. Artiklarna
analyserades med en metod för evolutionär begreppsanalys som identifierade
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begreppets attribut, besläktade begrepp samt vad som föregår och följer på begreppet.
För att beskriva personals resonemang om val av åtgärd i samband med utmanande
situationer i psykiatrisk slutenvård genomfördes fokusgruppintervjuer med 26 personal
med erfarenhet av detta. Sjuksköterskor, skötare, läkare och avdelningschefer delades
in i grupper baserade på yrkestillhörighet och erfarenhet. Vid intervjuerna användes en
fallbeskrivning som personalen fick diskutera utifrån. Intervjuerna spelades in, skrevs ut
och analyserades med en metod för kvalitativ innehållsanalys. Samma material och
analysmetod användes för att beskriva personals uppfattningar om interprofessionellt
samarbete i samband med utmanande situationer. För att beskriva sjuksköterskor och
skötares erfarenheter av god omvårdnad genomfördes individuella intervjuer med 12
skickliga, relationsinriktade sjuksköterskor och skötare. Intervjuerna spelades in, skrevs
ut och analyserades med en metod för tolkande beskrivning.
Resultaten visar att begreppet personcentrerad vård används om vård som
fokuserar på återhämtning genom relationer, att personcentrerad vård ses som en
förbättring av vården men att det också kräver att vården förändras. Professionella
vårdares resonemang om val av åtgärd visade på två olika sätt att resonera. Ett som var
inriktat på att se och möta patienters individuella behov, och ett som var mer inriktat
på att lösa personalens problem. Dessa grundades i att vårdarna hade olika fokus i
resonemangen: patientens upplevelser, personalens behov, att följa rutiner eller att
uppfostra patienter. Olika fokus omfattade i stort sett samma typer av åtgärder, men
däremot skilde sig sättet och intentionen i utförandet åt. Vårdares syn på
interprofessionellt samarbete visade på både gemensamma och professionsspecifika
ansvar med varierande distans till patienter och patientrelaterade händelser. Utifrån
dessa kunde läkare beskrivas som distanserade beslutsfattare, avdelningschefer som
misstänksamma övervakare, sjuksköterskor som förmedlande dämpare samt skötare
som informerade utförare. Sjuksköterskors och skötares erfarenheter av god
omvårdnad visade på sammanhangets betydelse för att kunna arbeta relationsinriktat
och vikten av att ta ett personligt ansvar för omvårdnaden och för patienten som
person. Att ha tillräckligt med tid beskrevs som en förutsättning för att kunna vara
närvarande och skapa kontakt med patienter. Ledarskap och delade humanistiska
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värderingar var viktiga för att känna tillförsikt och bygga tillit. Att vara en del av ett
kompetent team och en kritisk vardagsdiskussion var viktigt för att agera moraliskt och
möta patienter med respekt.
Med stöd i begreppen ”vårdande” och ”demoraliserande organisatoriska
processer” förs en argumentation för att resultaten avspeglar två motverkande krafter
och att psykiatrisk slutenvård kan förstås som en moralisk strävan i en demoraliserande
kontext. Professionella vårdare strävar efter att göra gott men motarbetas av
vårdorganisationens utformning och brist på resurser. En god vårdande vård är
självförstärkande då goda resultat och välmående sjuksköterskor har lättare för att ta
ansvar för sin omvårdnadspraktik och se och möta patienters individuella behov. Det
motsatta gäller också. Sjuksköterskor som tvingas medverka i dålig vård mår dåligt och
kan reagera på det genom att antingen omdefiniera sitt ansvar till att handla om att
utföra konkreta uppgifter istället för att möta patienter, eller genom att sluta i vården.
Oavsett vilket bidrar det till ytterligare försämrade förutsättningar för god vård.
Valet av metoder innebär att de resultat som presenterats kan värderas
utifrån begrepp som trovärdighet och överförbarhet. Att forskningen har utgått från
vedertagna metoder inom ämnet omvårdnad, att resultaten tycks vara relevanta, och
att forskaren har reflekterat kritiskt över sin egen påverkan på resultaten talar för att
resultaten är trovärdiga. Resultaten bygger på studier med få deltagare och beskriver
erfarenheter från specifika miljöer och sammanhang. Det betyder att de kan överföras
till andra sammanhang, men först efter kritisk reflektion kring hur detta sammanhang
skiljer sig från de som beskrivs i studierna.
De viktigaste slutsatser som kan dras utifrån denna avhandling är att
sjuksköterskor i psykiatrisk slutenvård behöver fokusera på patienters upplevelser och
behov och att de behöver tid att vara närvarande för att möta patienter och bygga
relationer. Sjuksköterskor behöver också ta personligt ansvar för och reflektera kritiskt
över sitt arbete. Försök att förändra slutenvården behöver ta hänsyn till alla dessa
omständigheter och att de samverkar med varandra. Mer forskning behövs om hur
slutenvårdens organisation samspelar med vårdens innehåll.
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Person-centred care: clarifying the concept in the
context of inpatient psychiatry
This paper reports an analysis of the concept of personcentred care in the context of inpatient psychiatry. It has
been suggested that person-centred care in inpatient psychiatry might differ from person-centred care in other
contexts, indicating a need to clarify the concept in this
speciﬁc context. Scholarly papers from health-related disciplines were identiﬁed following a systematic search of
the electronic databases CINAHL, PUBMED and PsycINFO, covering records indexed up until March 2014.
An evolutionary approach to concept analysis was
applied, integrating principles for data extraction and
analysis in integrative reviews. The concept of personcentred care was deﬁned as cultural, relational and
recovery-oriented. It aspires to improve care and calls for

Introduction
The concept of person-centred care originates from and
has been developed within diverse empirical and disciplinary contexts. Within the discipline of nursing,
McCormack and McCance (1), Edvardsson et al. (2) and
Morgan and Yoder (3) all emphasise the contextual nature of person-centred care as they turn their attention to
prerequisites, care environment and outcomes. Following
results of empirical studies of person-centred care in different settings, McCormack and McCance (1) developed
a framework for person-centred nursing that comprises
four constructs: prerequisites (professional competence,
interpersonal skills, commitment, clarity of beliefs and
values and knowing self), the care environment (appropriate skills, shared decision-making, effective staff relationships, supportive organizational systems, sharing of
Correspondence to:
Sebastian Gabrielsson, Department of Health Sciences, Lule
a
University of Technology, 971 87 Lule
a, Sweden.
E-mail: sebastian.gabrielsson@ltu.se
© 2014 Nordic College of Caring Science

a transformation of inpatient psychiatry. The concept is
closely related to the concepts of recovery and interpersonal nursing. The result is described in terms of attributes, antecedents, consequences and related concepts. It
is concluded that the further development of the concept
needs to consider the contexts of the concept at both
conceptual and praxis levels. Further research should
explore the nature of and relationships between context,
culture, care practice and outcomes in inpatient psychiatry from a perspective of person-centred care. The results
of this analysis can provide a framework for such
research.
Keywords: concept analysis, nursing, person-centred care,
inpatient psychiatry, recovery-oriented care, literature
review.
Submitted 15 August 2014, Accepted 3 October 2014

power and innovation and risk-taking), person-centred
processes (working with beliefs and values, engagement,
sympathetic presence, sharing decision-making and providing for physical needs) and expected outcomes (satisfaction, involvement, well-being and a therapeutic
environment). This framework suggests that to deliver
person-centred outcomes, the prerequisites and care
environment that are necessary for providing effective
care through the care process must be taken into
account. Building on empirical research conducted in
various contexts (elder care, hospice, medical, maternal
and oncology settings), Edvardsson et al. (2) developed a
theoretical framework describing person-centred environments and applied it in various hospital settings including
psychiatric inpatient wards. The framework was described
as consisting of three dimensions: a climate of safety, a
climate of everydayness and a climate of hospitality.
Morgan and Yoder (3) analysed the concept of personcentred care in the context of an inpatient postacute health care environment and identiﬁed four
deﬁning attributes: holistic, individualised, respectful and
empowering.
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Background
Although several concept analyses address person-centred
care, this is the ﬁrst analysis to our knowledge aimed at
clarifying the concept in the speciﬁc context of inpatient
psychiatry. Edvardsson et al. (2) suggest that personcentredness in psychiatric settings might differ from
person-centredness in other environments but gives no
suggestion as to how it differs. As nursing theory is integrated with research and practice (4), it would seem that
contextual speciﬁcs of inpatient psychiatric care in practice
might be reﬂected in the theoretical context and a situation-speciﬁc understanding of person-centred care in theory. Given that a nursing perspective in research
encompasses a focus on human experiences, nursing practice, caring and health (4), the concept of person-centred
care can be informed by nursing research and prove useful
in building nursing knowledge.

Evolutionary concept analysis
As this analysis aimed to clarify the concept of personcentred care in inpatient psychiatry, an approach to concept analysis that emphasises contextual factors was
deemed appropriate. For this reason, an evolutionary
approach following the method described by Rodgers (5,
6) was chosen. This method for concept analysis is continuously used in improving and developing the concepts
used in the discipline of nursing, thus contributing to the
accumulation of nursing knowledge. In this approach,
concepts are clariﬁed by identifying the cluster of attributes that constitutes the concept and thereby deﬁning
the concept. A concept can be deﬁned by analysing the
ways it is used, and this use is apparent in the ways the
associated term is used. The evolutionary view acknowledges that the cluster of attributes constituting the deﬁnition of the concept may change over time and context.
The evolutionary approach puts an emphasis on contextual factors and does not seek to delineate precise or
deﬁnitive boundaries, to distinguish a concept from its
context, or to view it apart from related concepts. When
conducting this study, some alterations of Rodgers
method were made with the aim to strengthen the rigour
of the study while remaining true to the philosophical
underpinnings of the evolutionary view on concept
analysis. These alterations are accounted for below.

Methods
Identiﬁcation of concept of interest and surrogate terms
Initially, the authors understood the concept of personcentred care as referring to care that appreciates the
subjective experience of patients. This premature

understanding was conﬁrmed by reading scholarly literature on person-centredness and person-centred care.
According to Rodgers (6), the identiﬁcation of surrogate
terms, although a part of data analysis, to some extent
must be carried out prior to data collection in order to facilitate an appropriate sampling of data. As part of the systematic search process, literature on person-centred care
was reviewed and surrogate terms identiﬁed and used as
key words in the search for more literature.

Setting and sample for data collection
The literature review sought to include all available peerreviewed scholarly papers explicitly using the concept of
person-centred care in relation to inpatient psychiatry.
Rodgers (6) argues that when applying an evolutionary
approach on content analysis, the selection of literature
within the chosen domains should be made using a probability sampling. However, this technique has been criticised for being driven statistically rather than
conceptually (7). Hence, for the purposes of this study,
an extensive search was made using clearly deﬁned criteria for inclusion and exclusion of literature. As the interest of this study was to analyse the use of the chosen
concept in the context of inpatient psychiatry, it was
deemed appropriate to include research in the interdisciplinary ﬁeld of health sciences, including but not limited
to nursing, medicine and psychology. All available scholarly papers matching stipulated criteria were included in
the analysis.

Search process
To cover the disciplines of nursing, medicine, psychology
and sociology in relation to psychiatry, a systematic
search was conducted using the electronic databases
CINAHL, PUBMED and PsycINFO. After an initial search
using the keyword person-centred care, relevant articles
were obtained and scanned for surrogate terms relevant
to the concept. This process identiﬁed the additional keywords patient-centred care, client-centred care and user-centred
care (UK and US spelling, with and without hyphenation). In order to obtain results relevant to inpatient
psychiatry the keywords inpatient, inpatients, psychiatric,
psychiatry, mental health or mental illness were used. The
Boolean operators AND and OR were used to combine
keywords. Where applicable, searches were limited by
type of article (peer-reviewed). The database search covered records indexed until March 2014.
Two hundred and forty-seven records were identiﬁed
through database searching; 211 records after duplicates
were removed. These were screened and records clearly
not ﬁtting the criteria for inclusion were removed, leaving 162 records. These articles were retrieved in full-text
and read in order to determine if they met the criteria
© 2014 Nordic College of Caring Science
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for inclusion. 85 articles were excluded because they did
not explicitly use the concept of person-centred care, and
an additional 43 were excluded for not using the concept
relative to inpatient psychiatry. A total of 34 papers were
included in the analysis. An overview of the search
process is presented in Fig. 1.

Extraction of data and analysis
Rodgers interpretation and use of standard thematic
analysis have been identiﬁed as a limitation of the evolutionary method since it may reduce the internal intellectual dialog needed to comprehensively develop concept
structure (7). Instead, principles of integrative reviews
(8) were applied for the extraction and analysis of data as
an integrative table was construed. In accordance with
an evolutionary approach to concept analysis, the content and categories of the table included attributes, antecedents, consequences and related concepts. After
completion of the integrative table, ﬁndings were integrated and synthesised.

Results
This analysis deﬁnes person-centred care in inpatient
psychiatry as cultural, relational and recovery-oriented.
The achievement of person-centred care potentially
results in an improvement in care but requires a transformation of inpatient psychiatry. The concept of personcentred care in the context of inpatient psychiatry is
closely related to the concepts of recovery and interpersonal nursing.
Papers included in the analysis are presented in
Table 1. This selection of papers shows the use of the
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concept of person-centred care to be increasingly popular
in nursing research in the context of inpatient psychiatry
as the concept is being used in relation to various inpatient settings in different countries (Table 1). Almost half
of the included papers (n = 16) report original research,
while others describe projects aimed at practice development (n = 7). A few (n = 6) of the papers are based on
literature reviews, while the remaining (n = 5) can be
labelled as discussion pieces. A majority of papers pertain
to the discipline of nursing (n = 25). The most common
setting referred to is acute inpatient psychiatry (n = 16).

Attributes
When adopting an evolutionary approach to concept
analysis, the analysis aids in identifying the attributes of a
concept through attention to its common use (5). The
attributes of a concept are seen as a cluster of situations or
phenomena resembling the deﬁned concept. Statements
expressing the concept indicate what are considered to be
attributes. This analysis identiﬁed person-centred care in
the context of inpatient psychiatry as cultural, relational
and recovery-oriented. In the following, each attribute is
described, citing the analysed papers.
Cultural. This attribute is derived from authors’ use of
person-centred care as a culture-dependent phenomenon
evident in their frequent references to the characteristics
of the professional caregivers and services providing care.
In particular, authors stress the signiﬁcance of competence, interprofessional collaboration and patient involvement. Several authors explicitly use person-centred care
as relating to culture (9–17). Authors also talk about the
context of care in terms of the structure, nature and

247 records identified through database searching:
72 PSYCINFO
86 MEDLINE
89 CINAHL

211 records after duplicates removed

Figure 1 Overview of the systematic search for
scholarly papers using the concept of personcentred care in the context of inpatient
psychiatry.
© 2014 Nordic College of Caring Science

211 records screened

49 records excluded

162 full-text articles assessed for
eligibility

128 full-text articles excluded:
85 not person-centred care
43 not inpatient psychiatry

34 articles included in concept analysis
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Table 1 Scholarly papers using the concept of person-centred care in the context of inpatient psychiatry
Author(s)

Year

Discipline

Type of paper

Term used

Country

Setting

Shelley & Knisely (22)
Berger (31)
O’Donovan (18)
Anttila et al. (37)
Benbow (11)
Chiovitti (41)
Edvardsson et al. (2)
Ohnishi et al. (19)
Ghafoor (32)
Barton et al. (9)
Mahoney et al. (21)
€rkdahl et al. (25)
Bjo
Delaney (38)
Doran et al. (23)
Tempier et al. (30)
Wright & Pugnaire-Gros (34)
Eisen et al. (36)
McLoughlin et al. (13)
Murray (33)
Siegel et al. (29)
Wale et al. (17)
Geller (35)
Hanrahan (24)
Livingston et al. (20)
Seed & Torkelson (14)
Tallakson et al. (16)
Becket et al. (10)
Cleary et al. (26)
Delaney (38)
Knutson et al. (40)
Puntil et al. (28)
Storm & Edwards (15)
van der Ham et al. (39)
Gabrielsson et al. (27)

1997
2006
2007
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2009
2009
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2014

Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Medicine
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Medicine
Nursing
Medicine
Nursing
Nursing
Public health
Health science
Medicine
Nursing
Medicine
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Health science
Health science
Nursing

Practice development
Practice development
Research
Research
Review
Research
Research
Research
Practice development
Practice development
Review
Research
Discussion
Research
Research
Research
Research
Discussion
Review
Research
Research
Discussion
Discussion
Research
Review
Practice development
Practice development
Research
Discussion
Practice development
Review
Review
Research
Research

Patient-centred
Client-centred
Patient-centred
Patient-centred
Person-centred
Patient/client-centred
Person-centred
Patient-centred
Patient-centred
Person-centred
Patient-centred
Person-centred
Patient-centred
Client-centred
Patient-centred
Patient-centred
Patient-centred
Person-centred
Person-centred
Person-centred
Patient-centred
Patient-centred
Patient-centred
Patient-centred
Patient-centred
Patient-centred
Person-centred
Consumer-centred
Patient-centred
Patient-centred
Patient-centred
Patient-centred
Client-centred
Person-centred

US
Canada
Ireland
Finland
UK
Canada
Sweden
Japan
UK
US
US
Sweden
US
Canada
Canada
Canada
US
US
UK
US
US
US
US
Canada
US
US
Australia
Australia
US
US
US
Norway
Netherlands
Sweden

Acute
–
Acute
Acute
Geriatric
Acute
Acute/subacute
–
Psychoses
Behavioural health
–
Acute intensive
–
Acute/long stay
Acute/hospital
Rehabilitation
Acute/substance abuse
Forensic
Geriatric
Acute
Acute/adult
–
Acute
Forensic
Acute
Geriatric
Acute
Acute
–
Behavioural health
–
–
Long term
Acute

function of a unit (18), setting (13), physical and psychosocial care environment (2), policies and procedures (11,
19), therapeutic milieu (20, 21) and systems and processes (22).
Authors consider the competence of caregivers to be
important for person-centred care, discussing the signiﬁcance of leadership (10, 17, 23), adequate stafﬁng (11,
24), knowledge (15, 19, 26–29) and values (10, 21).
Authors discuss caregivers as using adapted forms of
communication (25) and being culturally sensitive and
competent (14, 29, 30).
Authors refer to care as interprofessional, involving
members of different professions and knowledge from
various disciplines (17, 21, 23, 27, 31) in holistic care
(14, 21, 27).
Several authors also make references to caregivers
involving patients in their own care (10, 14, 15, 18,
31–34), seeing the patient as an informed participant (35)

involved in shared decision-making (15, 36). Authors discuss customising care for a speciﬁc patient (23, 30, 37),
focusing on the strengths of the patients (14, 34), providing alternatives to coercion (9, 16, 17), self-administration
of medication (33) and making decisions that respect
patient’s needs and preferences (2, 14–16, 30).
Relational. This attribute was derived from authors’ use
of the concept to discuss care as constituted by relationships in which caregivers and patients relate to each
other as persons, suggesting that person-centred care is
characterised by its relational quality. The authors discuss
the development of relationships that are therapeutic
(14, 15, 31, 32, 34), supporting the patient as person (2),
empowering patients and instilling hope (14). Relationships are discussed as mutual (15, 18) and characterised
by knowing and trust (34), engagement (20), closeness
(27) and honesty (15, 18). Caregivers are discussed as
© 2014 Nordic College of Caring Science
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self-aware as they understand and respect patients (15),
being person-centred (10), acknowledging the essence of
the patient (21), listening to the patient (11, 34), grasping the patient’s meaning system (12), identifying with
the patient as an individual (25), respecting the patient’s
dignity (11, 19) and protecting the patients’ rights (19).
Recovery-oriented. Person-centred care is also discussed as
being oriented towards supporting personal recovery (2,
13, 20, 26, 30, 33), in which individuals re-conceptualise
and reconstruct their lives (30) and assume responsibility,
choices and independence (13), as well as well-being (2,
12) and reduced stigma (20).

Antecedents
The identiﬁcation of antecedents and consequences correspond to the emphasis on contextual factors in the evolutionary approach to concept analysis. Antecedents are
the events or phenomena generally found to precede an
instance of the concept (5). This analysis shows that the
concept of person-centred care is discussed as following
some sort of transformation as authors discuss the need for
a change of culture (9, 12, 14, 15, 17), a shift of paradigm (12, 14), philosophy (31) and organisation (22, 38),
as well as critical reﬂection on practice (34).

Consequences
According to Rodgers (5), consequences follow an occurrence of a concept. In the analysed papers, the consequences
of person-centred care are commonly discussed as positive
and desirable outcomes that contribute to the improvement of
care. Authors make references to person-centred care resulting in better care in terms of quality (10, 15, 29, 34, 39) and
a change of culture (9, 12, 25) and environment (21).
Authors discuss person-centred care in relation to a reduction of coercion (9, 16, 17, 35), the prevention of harmful
actions by caregivers (11, 19, 25), increased safety (10, 15)
and effectiveness (10, 15, 16, 22, 40).

Related concepts
The identiﬁcation of concepts that bear a relationship to
the concept of interest, without sharing the same set of
attributes, further adds to the contextual basis of the concept (6). In this analysis, the two main concepts of interest identiﬁed were recovery and interpersonal nursing.
Recovery. The most striking observation in this analysis is
the close relationship between the concept of personcentred care and the concept of recovery and recoveryoriented care. This is evident in authors’ frequent
references to recovery (2, 9, 10, 12–15, 17, 20, 26, 28,
30–33, 35, 40). There are numerous citations in the papers
© 2014 Nordic College of Caring Science
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of the works of Phil Barker on his person-centred approach
to recovery within psychiatric nursing (2, 10, 12, 14, 15,
18, 26, 31, 41) and Patricia Deegan’s writings on recovery
(14, 15, 29, 31, 36).
Interpersonal nursing. This analysis also identiﬁes a close
relationship between person-centred care and nursing.
Authors discuss person-centred care in relation to nursing (25, 34, 41) and interpersonal nursing (12, 15, 26).
The frequent references to nursing theorists Phil Barker
(2, 10, 12, 15, 18, 26, 27, 31, 41), as well as Hildegard
Peplau (10, 12, 15, 26, 27, 41) suggest that the use of the
concept in this context is grounded in interpersonal
psychiatric nursing theory. The framework for personcentred nursing developed by McCormack and McCance
is also referred to by some authors (2, 10), as is a theory
of caring relationships developed by Sigridur Halldorsdottir (25) and Dorothy Orem’s self-care deﬁcit nursing
theory (14).

Discussion
This analysis deﬁnes person-centred care in inpatient psychiatry as cultural, relational and recovery-oriented. In nursing research and theory, the concept of context has been
understood as the speciﬁc environment in which implementation, utilisation and creation of evidence may take
place, while culture is a characteristic of context that
shapes the dynamic and changing nature of practice (42).
This understanding of culture suggests that a personcentred care practice is dependent upon a person-centred
care culture. The implication here is that a certain set of
values and beliefs (e.g. the primacy of respecting and
adapting to the patients’ individual needs and preferences) shared by a group of caregivers (e.g. staff on an
acute psychiatric ward) will result in a certain care practice (e.g. the formation of interpersonal, therapeutic relationships supporting recovery). As this analysis shows
that the concept of person-centred care is used to improve
care and to call for a transformation of inpatient psychiatry,
further knowledge of the nature of and relationship
between person-centred culture, practice and outcomes in
the context of inpatient psychiatry is of great importance.
This analysis identiﬁed relational and recovery-oriented as
deﬁning attributes of person-centred care, and interpersonal nursing and recovery as related concepts. The centrality of interpersonal relations in the provision of care may
seem self-evident within the discipline of nursing, but this
is not necessarily the case. D’Antonio et al. (43) argues
that as emphasis has shifted towards a biologically oriented understanding of human behaviour, the thoughts
and writings of Peplau on the transformative power of
interpersonal relations (cf. 44) have gained renewed relevance and importance, providing concepts of relevance
for the development of nursing practice. The concept of
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recovery originates from the user-movement and has
mainly been developed within the discipline of psychology. Moller and McLoughlin (45) state that although the
discipline of nursing has been slow to ofﬁcially publish
about recovery, they believe this to be a ‘critically important area’ for concept development and research in psychiatric nursing care. This analysis conﬁrms that the tidal
model (46) has been highly inﬂuential in the development of person-centred care in the context of inpatient
psychiatry. Empirically grounded in inpatient psychiatric
nursing, the tidal model offers a philosophical foundation
as well as practical tools for care practice as it integrates
conceptualisations of interpersonal nursing and recovery
in the context of psychiatry and mental health. However,
this analysis also shows the tidal model to be but one of
many conceptualizations of relevance for person-centred
care in inpatient psychiatry. Although this analysis in
itself lacks a comparative approach, the results might be
considered relative to existing concept analyses in order
to ﬁnd possible answers to the question of how personcentred care in psychiatric settings might differ from
person-centred care in other contexts. The cultural and
relational attributes of person-centred care described in
this analysis seem to agree with what McCormack and
McCance (1) categorise as person-centred prerequisites
and processes in their framework for person-centred nursing. What this analysis adds is an emphasis on recovery as
both a characteristic and an outcome of care. Furthermore, the conceptualization of person-centred environments offered by Edvardsson et al. (2) might not account
for the possibility of involuntary admission and coercive
measures as a distinguishing feature of inpatient psychiatry. Although not a major ﬁnding per se, the results of this
analysis do show that the concept of person-centred care
is frequently used to explicitly discuss ﬁnding and offering
alternatives to coercion and achieving a reduction or
abolishment of the use of coercive measures. Thus, to further develop the concept of person-centred care in the
context of inpatient psychiatry, consideration must be
given to its cultural, relational and recovery-oriented
characteristics and how they relate to the speciﬁc environment of the psychiatric setting, including the possible
use of coercion. The clariﬁcation of the concept of personcentred care and the deﬁnition offered in this analysis
might constitute a conceptual framework. It reﬂects a
starting-point for the development of a situation-speciﬁc
theory conceptually linking person-centred care with
recovery and interpersonal nursing.

Limitations
The lack of systematic assessment of the quality of the
included papers indicates a limitation of this study: it is
conceptually driven and does not claim to present evidence on the effectiveness of person-centred care in

inpatient psychiatry. The evolutionary approach to concept analysis, as described by Rodgers (5, 6), does not
prescribe quality assessment. Such an amendment has
been suggested as a means of further developing the
method (47). However, as the purpose of reviewing the
literature for this paper was to analyse the use of
the concept, a critical evaluation of the quality of the
papers included was deemed irrelevant.

Conclusions
This clariﬁcation of person-centred care points to a need
for critical reﬂection as well as further research regarding
its use in the context of psychiatric inpatient care. In the
further development of the concept of person-centred
care, its close relationship with recovery and interpersonal
nursing should be considered, as well as the signiﬁcance of
the context in which person-centred care is applied in
practice. Research and development of person-centred care
in inpatient psychiatry should consider the relevance of
the tidal model as a philosophical foundation and tool kit.
As person-centred care aspires to improve care and
calls for a transformation of inpatient psychiatry, the nature and relationships between context, culture, care
practices and outcomes in psychiatric inpatient care need
to be explored empirically from a person-centred perspective. In particular, further research should explore how
and if person-centred care in inpatient psychiatry contributes to personal recovery and a reduction in the use
of restraints. The results of this analysis can provide a
conceptual framework for such research.
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Coercion in challenging situations is often seen as a necessary
component of psychiatric care. This study aims to describe staff
members’ reasoning about their choice of action in challenging situations in inpatient psychiatric care. Focus group interviews with
26 staff members were analyzed using qualitative content analysis. The results provide an overview of the integrated structure of
participants’ reasoning and suggest that staff members’ reasoning
about choice of action can be described as a matter of either solving
the staff’s problems or meeting the patients’ needs. These results
can be of use in further research, educational interventions, and
staff development activities.

In response to challenging patient-related situations in psychiatric settings, staff members choose from a number of possible actions. To date, scant research has focused on the process of clinical reasoning and decision-making in the context
of challenging situations within psychiatric inpatient care settings. Marangos-Frost and Wells (2000) studied how nurses’
emotional reactions to violent patients affected the use of restriction; they found the use of restraints to be complex and that
normative-affective factors influence nurses’ decisions. Larue,
Dumais, Ahern, Bernheim, and Mailhot (2009) presented a
categorization of influential factors and suggested a model of
decision-making that regarded seclusion as centred on the bidirectional relationship of patients and staff as influenced by
Address correspondence to Git-Marie Ejneborn Looi, Luleå University of Technology, Department of Health Sciences, Luleå, 97187
Sweden. E-mail: git-marie.ejneborn-looi@ltu.se

environmental and organizational factors, with the team also
being a factor. Laiho et al. (2012) conducted a literature review
to describe factors influencing the decision to use seclusion or
restraints. They concluded that making such a decision is a dynamic process that consists of evaluating the patient’s behaviour,
assessing risk, and implementing de-escalating interventions. In
this process, staff members take into account the risk towards
the patient, other patients, and themselves, as well as the need
to maintain a therapeutic ward milieu.
For the purpose of this study, a challenging situation is understood to be a patient-related situation that may interfere with
the ability of staff members to deliver quality care and achieve
desirable outcomes. Possible responses include the use of coercion, which is an area of psychiatric care in need of quality
improvement (Hooff & Goossensen, 2013). Currently, Swedish
laws regulating compulsory psychiatric care stipulate that coercive measures (i.e., mechanical restraints, seclusion, and forced
medication) may be used only to the extent necessary to impel
the patient to participate voluntarily in his or her care. If sufficient, less-intrusive measures should be used. Holm, Björkdahl,
and Björkenstam (2011) analysed official statistics regarding
compulsory psychiatric care in Sweden and found that every
third person subjected to mechanical restraints is a female between 18 to 34 years of age, a group they believed to be diagnosed predominantly with personality disorder and displaying
suicidal or self-harm behaviours. Among the many negative experiences associated with coercive measures and reported by
staff and patients, perhaps the most troubling are reports of coercive measures that traumatize patients (Sibitz et al., 2011) and
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descriptions of coercion as acts of re-traumatization of alreadytraumatized persons (Bonner, Lowe, Rawcliffe, & Wellman,
2002). The use of containment measures is reportedly based on
tradition and common sense rather than on research-based evidence (Jarrett, Bowers, & Simpson, 2008; Muralidharan & Fenton, 2006; Sailas & Fenton, 2000), and nurses have been shown
to be inconsistent in the use of coercive measures (Huckshorn,
2004; Lindsey, 2009). Nurses tend to regard the use of coercive measures as a necessary component of psychiatric care for
which there are no alternatives (Haglund, von Knorring, & von
Essen, 2003; Happell & Harrow, 2010; Marangos-Frost & Wells,
2000). Levels of conflict behaviour and the use of containment
measures on psychiatric wards have been shown to be interrelated and affected by organizational features; wards with effective leadership, teamwork, structure, positive attitudes toward
patients, and low burnout rates among staff have lower rates of
containment events (Bowers, Nijman, Simpson, & Jones, 2011).
The use of seclusion and restraint can be dramatically reduced
when these latter characteristics are made a priority, even in
settings perceived as hopeless, such as the inpatient care of persons who self-harm (Georgieva, de Haan, Smith, & Mulder,
2010).
While the reasoning and decision-making of staff members
in this context have attracted little attention from researchers, a
better understanding of why and how staff members choose to
use or not use coercion in challenging situations has the potential
to facilitate the use of alternatives to coercion. The aim of this
study is to describe staff members’ reasoning on their choice
of action in challenging situations in inpatient psychiatric care
settings.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In order to describe the reasoning used by staff members as
they chose their actions in challenging situations, focus group
interviews were conducted with staff members experienced in
acute psychiatric inpatient care; the interviews were transcribed
verbatim and analysed using qualitative content analysis. The
results of a second analysis, describing staff members’ perceptions of interprofessional collaboration, are reported elsewhere.
Participants and Procedure
Staff members working at a psychiatric clinic in Northern
Sweden were asked to participate in the study. The care climate
at this clinic was considered to be representative of Swedish
inpatient psychiatry in general, and thus the setting was deemed
suitable for this study. The clinic consisted of several outpatient
units and one general psychiatry inpatient unit with a 24-bed
locked ward and a 24-hour admittance and consultancy service.
A majority of nursing staff at the inpatient unit were nursing assistants with training at the secondary level, followed by
psychiatric nurses (registered nurses with or without psychiatric
specialist training) with undergraduate degrees. Physicians were
expected to function in both inpatient and outpatient care set-
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tings. The ward manager primarily responsible for the inpatient
unit, a psychiatric nurse, functioned as part of the clinic’s management team and also had managerial responsibilities outside
the ward. Policy required a minimum staffing of two psychiatric nurses and three nursing assistants (at night, the minimum staffing requirement was one psychiatric nurse and three
nursing assistants), a junior physician in close proximity to the
ward, and an on-call psychiatrist who was available by phone.
The inpatient unit would admit adult persons presenting acute
mental health problems on a voluntary or compulsory basis.
The premises allowed for the use of mechanical restraints in
a designated room and the possibility to secure parts of the
ward using locked doors. Inpatient treatment options included
pharmacological therapy and electroconvulsive therapy (ECT).
Containment measures used on the ward included physical restraint (staff members holding a patient), mechanical restraint
(restricting a patient’s ability to move by using straps), special
observations (constant and intermittent), time out (the patient is
asked to stay in his or her room or another specified area), openarea seclusion (the patient is isolated in a locked section of the
ward and accompanied by staff), and compulsory intramuscular
sedation.
A total of 26 participants including 8 nursing assistants, 10
psychiatric nurses, 4 ward managers, and 4 physicians took
part in the study. Their combined years of work experience in
psychiatric care averaged 10.5 years, with a minimum of 2 years
of experience working in this field and a maximum of 18 years.
There were 12 male and 14 female participants, with an average
age of 44.5 years and an age range from 24 to 66 years of age.
The criteria for inclusion in the study were experience working
in psychiatric inpatient care and a willingness to participate.
Staff members were informed about the study at staff meetings
by the first and second authors (G-MEL and SG), and they were
given the opportunity to ask questions. Approximately 50 staff
members received information about the study; 28 gave their
written informed consent to participate; two failed to attend the
interviews.

Data Collection
The 26 participants were grouped into six focus groups with
four to six participants in each group and were divided according to profession and number of years of work experience (cf.
Morgan, 1997), thus forming one group of experienced nursing
assistants and one group with less experience, one group of experienced psychiatric nurses and one group with less experience,
and one group of ward managers and one of physicians. For the
purposes of this study, participants with fewer than five years
of experience in inpatient psychiatry were considered “less experienced.” The interviews were conducted at the participants’
workplace between October 2010 and January 2011. Interviews
lasted an average of 70 minutes and ranged from 42 minutes
(in the case of physicians) to 87 minutes (in the case of ward
managers). The first and second authors took turns acting as
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moderators during the interviews. Two senior researchers took
turns acting as assistants to keep track of time and ask additional questions. The interviews were recorded and transcribed
verbatim.
As a basis for the focus group interview, the moderator read
a vignette describing an act of self-harm:
A young female patient has been cared for at the ward for a week. She
has been subject to inpatient care several times before. She is now
involuntarily admitted after intoxicating herself with paracetamol
for unknown purposes. On several occasions, containment measures
have been taken when she has harmed herself or others at the ward.
All staff members (nursing assistants, psychiatric nurses, physicians,
ward manager) are sitting down having their morning coffee. From
the staff room, they observe the patient running through the hallway
towards a drinking glass that has been left behind. She picks the
glass up, and it breaks as she throws it to the floor. She picks up a
large piece of glass and starts cutting herself deeply in the arm as
she shouts, “Let me out!”

Following the vignette, participants were asked the broad
question “What happens next?” and later were asked a more specific question, “What would you do?” Participants were asked to
discuss these questions among themselves, and the researchers
summarised the discussions and asked encouraging and clarifying questions. To make sure that certain areas of interest were
covered in all groups, an interview guide was used that included
the following pre-defined topics: mechanical restraints, special
observation, and professional roles and responsibilities.

Analysis
The transcribed interviews were analysed using qualitative
content analysis. This is a method of analysing written and verbal communication in a systematic way and making replicable
and valid inferences from texts (Krippendorff, 2013). Following
Krippendorff, the content was not understood as a pre-existing
entity inherent in the text, but rather as content created during
the process of reading and analysing the text in a specific context
that is continuously reconceptualised as the analysis proceeds,
thus directing and redirecting the analysis. The context of this
analysis was understood to be the authors’ understanding of
staff members’ reasoning on their choice of action in challenging situations. Thus, the analysis can be described as a process
in which the authors’ understanding interacted with the text,
the outcome being the authors’ reformulated understanding expressed as descriptions and interpretations of the content of the
text.
The analytical process was carried out systematically and
stepwise. The text was read as a whole with the aim in mind.
Based on this reading of the text, analytical questions corresponding to the aim of the study were formulated to guide the
analysis (see Table 1). The analytic process aimed to describe
patterns and structures in participants’ reasoning by reviewing
the answers to these questions, thus providing a description of

TABLE 1
Analytical Questions Formulated to Guide the Analysis in
Order to Describe Staff Members’ Reasoning on Choice of
Action in Challenging Situations in Psychiatric Inpatient Care
Overarching Question
“How can participants’
reasoning on choice of
action be described?”

Specific Questions
1. “Why do participants
consider certain actions?”
2. “What actions are
considered by
participants?”
3. “How are actions
considered by participants
described?”

participants’ reasoning on different levels of abstraction and
interpretation (cf. Graneheim & Lundman, 2004).
The analytic process started by answering specific questions.
The question, “Why do participants consider certain actions?”, was answered in several steps. First, meaning units
in the interview text containing participants’ reasoning on their
choice of action were identified. These were read, and four
reasons for choosing a particular action were formulated. Participants’ different reasons for their choice of action were further
analysed to distinguish four different focuses that characterised
their reasoning.
The second specific question, “What actions are considered
by participants?”, was answered by coding the meaning units
related to participants’ reasoning on their choice of action according to the type of action they took. In that analysis, eight
types of actions were identified.
The specific question, “How are the actions considered by
participants described?”, was answered by grouping meaning
units that previously had been coded for a special action and
a special reason for choosing an action together and reading
them repeatedly. The content of each group was analysed, and
26 approaches were formulated that simultaneously reflected
qualities of each type of action and the consequences of the
different reasons for choosing an action.
As a final step, the overarching question “How can participants’ reasoning on choice of action be described?”, was answered by viewing the text as a whole and considering the results
of the analysis of the specific questions. In this last step of the
analysis, a theme was identified describing modes of reasoning.
Making replicable and valid inferences from texts in each
step of answering the analytical questions was ensured through
a rigorous process (cf. Krippendorff, 2013). In this process, the
formation of different results was constantly cross-reviewed,
reformulated, and regularly checked against what was stated in
the original text. All study authors took part in the process of
analysing the text, and each step was discussed until agreement
was reached (cf. Graneheim & Lundman, 2004).
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Ethical Considerations
Prior to conducting the study, ethical approval was granted
by the regional ethics committee in Umeå (2010-4-31M), which
also was informed of the original design (2012-315-32M) and
approved alterations to it.
RESULTS
Participating staff members’ reasoning on the type of action
they took is presented as integrated results where the answer to
the overarching question, “How can participants’ reasoning on
choice of action be described?” is first presented as a theme.
Thereafter, the integrated results of the specific questions are
presented from the bases of identified focuses of reasoning.
The integrated structure of participants’ reasoning is shown in
Figure 1. The results aim to describe patterns and structures in
participants’ reasoning rather than the experiences and views of
individual participants or groups of participants.
Modes of Reasoning: Solving the Staff’s Problems
or Meeting the Patients’ Needs
Underlying threads in the participating staff members’ reasoning formed a theme that described participants’ reasoning as
a matter of solving the staff’s problems or meeting the patients’
needs. This was understood as a duality of two basic modes of
reasoning that was present throughout their discussions. In their
reasoning, participants would, on one hand, emphasise their own
perspectives and safety at the expense of the individual patient’s
needs, thus making it a priority to solve the staff’s problems.
This prioritization was often described as a necessity because of
the everyday limitations on the ward in terms of overcrowding
and staff shortages, but also as a consequence of staff possessing superior knowledge, and patients not knowing what’s best
for them. On the other hand, participants expressed a desire to
deliver high-quality care to patients and a need to understand
patients’ perspectives. They strived to be flexible in order to
meet the needs of individual patients, even if this occasionally
meant taking a stance contrary to the opinions of their superiors
and colleagues. Figure 1 provides a visualisation of the integrated structure of the content of participating staff members’
reasoning.
Staff-Focused Reasoning
One reason for the choice of action described in the participating staff members’ discussions was that staff members would
“look out for themselves.” Types of actions considered by participants on the basis of this included responding to the situation,
talking with the patient, being with the patient, restraining the
patient, and observing the patient. Approaches described by
participants that reflected qualities of these types of actions and
the consequences of this staff-focused reasoning are presented
below.
In reasoning understood to be staff-focused, participants in
their discussions emphasized the importance of keeping staff
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safe when responding to the situation described in the vignette.
This could mean physically restraining a patient in order to protect themselves and other staff members. One participant stated
that staff would “react quite instinctively and protect themselves
and try to protect the patient if possible.” In reasoning understood to be staff-focused, the action of talking to the patient was
aimed at calming the patient and reducing aggression, thus making it easier to control the situation without using mechanical
restraints. Participants described how, if mechanical restraints
had to be used, talking with the patient could “play down the
incident” and, it was hoped, cause the patient to “forgive and
forget.” In this type of reasoning, being able to keep one’s cool
and control one’s temper when with the patient was considered
important, since a staff member’s losing his or her temper could
backfire and provoke the patient. Participants stated that staff
members who manage to appear calm seldom need to be afraid.
Another strategy mentioned for protecting staff members was
not to be alone; for example, staff members accompanied physicians when meeting patients. Using mechanical restraints was
described as another way of protecting staff members and, in
doing so, the need to gain and maintain control was emphasized. Participants perceived that the risk for using mechanical
restraints increases as staff members become tired and weary,
since fatigue causes staff members to desire peace and quiet on
the ward, as illustrated by the following quote:
but the danger is, you have to see how it is here at the ward, because
unfortunately it’s a downward spiral, because, I mean, it’s only life
support really what we’re doing here today, and staff can only cope
for so long, so you can only stress it that far and try to calm, and
calm, and calm, and calm, and calm, and give and take and try stuff,
like it’s good if we work together towards this goal to try to make you
feel better. You can only manage that for so long with the workload
and shortage of staff we have here, so the danger is that there will be
more coercive measures just to keep it safe.

Accounts also were given of how some staff members actually enjoyed violence and had a wish to become the centre of
attention. Participants described how this would lead them to
provoke patients, resulting in the use of mechanical restraints.
Finally, staff-focused reasoning on observing patients using special observations centred on making it convenient for staff. In
particular, participants described how they sought to minimize
time spent with especially demanding patients. One participant
stated that constant observation can be “very demanding, so you
tend to avoid it,” and that this method can be used when physicians lack knowledge about a particular patient, since “it’s easy
to play it safe.”
Experience-Focused Reasoning
The analysis suggested that another reason for choosing a
particular action was that the patient “needed it.” Types of actions considered by participants on the basis of this reason were
the same as in the reasoning described above, with the addition
of engaging the patient in activities and medicating the patient.
Approaches discussed in relation to these types of actions when
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FIGURE 1 Visualisation of the Integrated Structure of the Content of Participating Staff Members’ Reasoning on Choice of Action in Challenging Situations
According to (1) Reasons for Choice of Action, (2) Types of Actions, (3) Approaches Reflecting the Qualities of Actions and the Consequences of the Reasons for
Action, (4) Focus of Reasoning, and (5) Modes of Reasoning.

participants used this kind of experience-focused reasoning are
described below.
When participants reasoned about how to respond to a situation using an experience focus, the intention of keeping the
patient safe was salient because they wanted to protect the patient from further self-harm. Talking with the patient, as a choice
of action, was described as aimed at building trust, trying to understand the patient, listening to the patient talk about his or her
experiences, and together exploring alternatives to self-harm.
In their discussions, participants stressed the value of proactive
preventive work, giving attention to the person instead of the
wound, and validating the patient by offering him or her their
time and attention. Instilling a sense of security among patients
by being available to them was described as a means to prevent self-harm, aggressive behaviour, and the use of coercive
measures. When describing how they would engage the patient
in activities, participants adopting an experience focus highlighted the necessity of adapting activities to meet the needs

of the individual patient. Participants described different possible activities arising from the patient’s needs, such as taking
a walk, watching television, or solving a crossword puzzle. In
this context, several participants also described experiences of
staff breaking ward rules and violating ward policy in order to
meet the needs of their patients. Experience-focused reasoning
did not appear to rule out the use of coercive measures, but
rather participants would stress the importance of preserving
the relationship between staff members and patients when using
coercion. Several participants also described how they usually
succeeded in finding alternatives to restraints, especially if they
had a good relationship with the patient. This could mean aborting the use of restraints as “a question of trust, an alliance issue
towards the patient.” The importance of preserving a trusting
alliance and defending the patient’s legal rights was considered
an argument for avoiding the use of restraints, even when this
meant questioning or opposing decisions that had already been
made.
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You can’t, just to please the physician, disregard the patient; like if
you find another method I can’t just be thinking that I must please my
physician; then I would be guilty of misconduct as a nurse towards
my patient.

Participants also made arguments for the use of mechanical restraints, which they viewed, in some cases, as a better
alternative than having several staff members manually restrain
an aggressive patient or medicating the patient by force. When
talking about observing the patient, participants with a focus on
experience stressed the importance of being flexible. Respecting a patient’s request for a specific staff member to carry out
observations was perceived as important. In experience-focused
reasoning, participants stressed the importance of building on
the relationship established with patients. For example, the risk
of having to hold the patient by force to administer medication
was thought to be minimized by letting the staff member with
the best relationship with the patient try talking to him or her
first.
Routine-Focused Reasoning
In participants’ discussions, a third reason for choosing an
action was simply because “it’s what you do.” The types of
actions considered in relation to this reason were the same as
for experience-focused reasoning, but, as explained below, the
approaches described differed when participants’ reasoning was
routine focused.
Participants adopting a routine focus stressed the importance
of being efficient in responding to patients’ behaviours. In reference to the vignette described previously, for example, participants stated that running to the patient, holding her, and
removing the piece of broken glass should be done quickly and
efficiently, and that, as one participant put it, what happens afterwards was “in a way, not relevant.” Participants described the
action of talking to the patient as primarily a matter of being
informative, the purpose being to establish rapport so they could
inform, offer an explanation, and assess the patient. Participants
using routine-focused reasoning described being with the patient primarily as a matter of socializing. Participants described
how staff keep patients company by lingering for a moment, or
that they might order nursing observations until the patient has
calmed down. Thus, a routine focus seemed to allow for the intensity of staff presence to be negotiated with the patient. When
talking about engaging the patient in activities, the participants
described using structured activities, such as chain analysis and
rating scales, and making formalized agreements with the patients. When discussing restraining a patient using mechanical
restraints, participants who adopted a routine focus stressed the
importance of following protocol using clear-cut coordination
and frequent assessments, as well as informing and assisting the
patient.
If you’re to bring someone to the restraining room, then maybe two
people have to hold the person, and then someone has to open the
door, and there’s things to be produced so you have a little strategy
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to make things run as smoothly as possible so you don’t have to
hustle the patient, but you get them there as swiftly and painlessly
as possible.

Some participants argued that it was not always necessary to
talk to the patient and that orders should be followed through,
even if alternatives existed, because “if a physician says mechanical restraints, then mechanical restraints it is.” In acute
situations, it may not be possible to wait for a physician’s orders, and staff agreed that sometimes they needed to act in
self-defence and apply mechanical restraints without orders.
Routine-focused observing using special observations was primarily about assessing the patient, as the importance of observing and registering mood changes in the patients was the starting
point for some participants’ reasoning. This made it possible
to assess whether special observations in the form of constant
observation should continue, be terminated (preferably), or be
replaced by intermittent observations. When talking about medicating the patient, participants using a routine focus thought
it important to be decisive and to follow through. Forced medication could be given without a physician seeing the patient
first, even when patients explicitly requested to see a doctor. No
routine-focused reasoning considered discharging the patient a
relevant choice of action.
Discipline-Focused Reasoning
Finally, participants sometimes described how actions were
chosen because the patient “has to learn.” The types of actions
considered by participants on the basis of this reason included
responding to the situation, talking with the patient, being with
the patient, engaging the patient in activities, restraining the
patient, observing the patient, medicating the patient, and also
discharging the patient. The approaches reflecting qualities of
these types of actions and the consequences of this type of
reasoning, which is understood to be discipline-focused, are
described as follows.
Staff members responding to patients on the basis of
discipline-focused reasoning were characterized as keeping a
distance from patients. Participants described how staff might
choose not to respond to certain patient behaviours at all by
looking the other way or choosing not to pay attention to them.
Talking to the patient meant clarifying things for him or her (e.g.,
telling the patient “this is unacceptable; you are not allowed to
do this”). Participants described how staff would explain to
the patients that their behaviour was unacceptable and that further self-harm would lead to consequences. Patients also could
be informed upon admission that if they hurt themselves, they
would be discharged. They might also be told to clean up their
own messes. Discipline-focused reasoning for being with the
patient stressed the need for intimidating patients. Participants
described how they could choose to be present when patients
talked to the doctor, so that the patient would not dare to simulate
illness or lie to the physician. When restraining patients using
mechanical restraints, participants noted that taking charge of
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the situation was important. Participants described that the risk
for coercive measures increased if the patient had been frustrated and boisterous, and mechanical restraints might be used
as punishment.
The harshest punishment I’ve experienced regarding patients and
mechanical restraints is a patient who set his room on fire at 9 a.m.,
and at 3 p.m., mechanical restraints are ordered and there was no
other intention; it was pure punishment.

Participants also described how patients who do not accept
help that is offered might be perceived as ungrateful, which
might provoke staff and lead to mechanical restraints being
used.
. . . it can also become so provocative toward staff that you become
somewhat angry at the whole situation, and you think you have tried
to make it a little better for the patient and maybe she can’t accept it
but chooses her own measures instead; it can become provoking for
staff and then maybe you don’t think like [name of other informant]
you just drag her in to the restraints room.

Concerning observing patients, discipline-focused reasoning
stressed the importance of ignoring the patient during special observations. Participants adopting a discipline focus considered
it important not to offer the patient their attention if that was
what the patient wanted. They also described incidents of staff
members leaving a patient alone during constant observations.
When medicating patients by administering forced medication,
participants using discipline-focused reasoning considered the
use of power to be important. Participants described how staff
being subjected to violence during the use of restraints could
affect the assessment of the patient and result in increased use
of medication. Discipline-focused reasoning was the only type
of reasoning that entailed discharging the patient as a possible
choice of action, warranted by a desire to act consequentially,
since discipline-focused participants perceived self-harm as a
violation of ward rules and saw it as “completely justified to
discharge patients who violate rules.” One participant described
the consequence of discharge to a patient by stating that, “then
she would have learned that if you cut yourself on the ward,
then you get discharged.” Participants stressed the importance
of a routine in which an agreement is signed, with the patient,
stating that self-harm will lead to discharge, so that the patient
learns not to self-harm.
DISCUSSION
The results show that the content of staff’s reasoning on their
choice of action in challenging situations in inpatient psychiatric care settings can be described in terms of different modes
and different focuses. We propose that each focus of reasoning described in the results can be viewed as representing one
extreme of a continuum, the endpoints of which constitute the
modes of reasoning either directed at solving the staff’s problem or directed at meeting the patients’ needs. The proposed
relationships between modes of reasoning and focus of reasoning are visualised in Figure 2 and discussed here. We would

FIGURE 2 Mind Map Visualising the Duality of the Two Modes of Reasoning
of Psychiatric Inpatient Staff.

like to stress that this Figure and the duality it illustrates is
based on a description of patterns and structure in participants’
reasoning. It depicts various possible trails of reasoning that
psychiatric inpatient staff members might embark on and is not
to be understood as a representation of individual staff members’ perceptions of care or actual praxis. Potential relationships
among modes of reasoning, focus of reasoning, and the reality
of inpatient psychiatric care are discussed here. Each of the four
described focuses of reasoning (staff, experience, routine, and
discipline) is discussed, building a case for the relevance of the
proposed modes of reasoning (solving the staff’s problems or
meeting the patients’ needs) for psychiatric nursing knowledge
and practices. These are then compared to other concepts of
psychiatric nursing care and conclusions are made.
The results showed that one way of reasoning was stafffocused reasoning, where staff members take particular actions
primarily because they look out for themselves in terms of safety
and comfort; at the same time, this does not necessarily omit
being concerned for the patient. This way of reasoning can be understood in terms of risk management and the identification and
avoidance of unfavourable outcomes. Concerns have been expressed that an increased focus on risk management might have
negative consequences (Buchanan-Barker & Barker, 2005). It
can be argued that risk management, although undertaken in the
name of altruism, functions as an instrument of social control
(O’Byrne, 2008), serving the interests of those performing it
and thus reflecting a staff-focused reasoning in psychiatric care.
In order to focus on the needs of individual patients, a shift
from risk management and observing the patient s behaviour to
understanding the patient’s experience is needed.
In the results, understanding the patient s experience was seen
as a possible focus of reasoning where it was important to listen
to and value the patient’s perspective. People who self-harm constitute a heterogeneous group needing individual considerations
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in treatment (Hume & Platt, 2007). They need to be listened to
and to have their experiences acknowledged and respected (Harris, 2000; Lindgren, Wilstrand, Gilje, & Olofsson, 2004; Weber,
2002). Self-harm can be understood as a means to communicate
(Harris, 2000), a coping strategy to deal with inner pain (Harris, 2000; Schoppmann, Schröck, Schnepp, & Büscher, 2007;
Sinclair & Green, 2005), and, paradoxically, a survival strategy
(Lindgren, Öster, Åstrom, & Graneheim, 2011). To focus on
the subjective experience of patients is to have a person-centred
approach to psychiatry and psychiatric nursing, which also requires a shift from rigidly following routines to being flexible
and adapting to the situation at hand.
An additional way of reasoning was described in the results
as a focus on routine where you do certain things because that’s
how they are done or have been done in the past. Routines can
be manifested as policy documents, as standardized care plans,
and as informal ward rules in a ward culture. However they are
manifested, the key role of routines in this way of reasoning is to
provide a strategy for dealing with conflict. This preparedness
is likely to promote rigidity rather than flexibility in staff interactions with patients. Enarsson, Sandman, and Hellzén (2007)
describe how routines are often developed without patient input
in order to deal with disturbing events for which no routine response exists and to achieve unity and security among nurses.
Routines can be seen as a covert exercise of power, afflicting patients who feel afraid, powerless, and compelled to obey
(Enarsson, Sandman, & Hellzén, 2011). One argument in staff
members’ reasoning for a routine focus and structure in the management of patient care is that it is highly effective, and indeed
there is compelling evidence that an efficient ward structure is
associated with lower levels of conflict behaviour and containment measures (Bowers et al., 2011). However, it can be argued
that it is important to distinguish between working by rules and
working by principles when building structure. The relationship between rules and principles can be described as a choice
between “binding rules interpreted by non-binding principles
and non-binding rules backed by binding principles” (Braithwaite, 2002, p. 47). In this, it is apparent that the staff members
who focused on routine in their reasoning put a greater emphasis on binding rules than on binding principles, which limits
their ability to use a flexible and adaptive approach to situations that arise. Shifting the focus away from routines calls for
principles rather than rules as a basis for actions and would not
necessarily result in less structure. When the goal is to meet
patients’ individual needs, a shift from discipline to empowerment as a guiding principle for psychiatric inpatient care is
important.
Reasoning that focuses on discipline means that an action is
taken because the patient “has to learn.” Lindgren et al. (2011)
described how taking a fostering approach toward women who
self-harm restricts a staff’s ability to act because, in an authoritative position, they define acceptable behaviour and impose
demands and limits. In the context of forensic care, Hörberg,
Sjögren, and Dahlberg (2012) describe patients’ experiences of
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adapting to staff demands as characterized by loneliness and fear
of punishment. As an alternative, the results of Lindgren et al.
(2011) suggest that supportive staff interacting with patients
might render a positive experience in which the patient is met
with respect as an individual. Andreasson and Skärsäter (2012)
described how taking advantage of patient’s resources can prevent traumatization during compulsory treatment and suggested
that spending time with help-seeking patients can prevent the use
of coercive measures. We suggest that a focus on empowerment
instead of discipline might result in a shift away from seeing
patients as individuals to be corrected towards seeing them as
competent experts in need of support and empowerment.
A mode of reasoning aimed at identifying and meeting patients’ needs corresponds to such person-centred conceptions
of psychiatric nursing as those described by Peplau (1991) and
Barker (2001); the problem-solving mode of reasoning might
better align with a more custodial approach to psychiatric care
that aims to control patient behaviour.
Describing caring approaches of nurses in acute psychiatric intensive care wards, Björkdahl, Palmstierna, and Hansebo
(2010) used the metaphor of a ballet dancer to illustrate a personcentred caring approach while a bulldozer represented a paternalistic and potentially uncaring approach. Our results, describing two modes of reasoning, might, to some extent, reflect and
help to further understand the complexity of these approaches.
Björkdahl et al. describe how nurses, when adopting a ballet
dancer approach, would signal a caring approach, put themselves in the patient’s shoes and use themselves as finely tuned
instruments. This approach can be compared to the mode of reasoning directed towards meeting the patients’ needs described
in our study: Meeting the patient’s needs meant solving the
problem as affecting the patient (patient focus) and as perceived
by the patient (experience focus), in the best-possible manner
(situation focus), for the purpose of strengthening the patient’s
ability to manage the problem (empowerment focus).
Björkdahl et al. described the bulldozer approach as emphasizing guarding the ward against chaos, ensuring sufficient
power and justifying the use of controlling actions, but also
keeping a critical mind and allowing for feelings. The bulldozer
approach can be compared with the mode of reasoning we describe as directed towards solving the staff’s problem: Solving
the staff’s problem means solving the problem as it affects staff
(staff focus) and as perceived by staff (behaviour focus), in
a manner agreed upon amongst staff (routine focus), for the
purpose of preventing a recurrence of the problem (discipline
focus). Björkdahl et al. argue that the bulldozer approach, aimed
at keeping the ward safe and orderly, is associated with a risk of
uncaring and harmful actions while at the same time encompassing a potential for caring. We suggest that our results provide an
understanding of how staff members, when aware of the significance of meeting the patients’ needs and not merely content with
solving the staff’s problem, are not only more likely to adopt a
person-centred, caring approach, but also to achieve the caring
potential of a paternalistic approach. Thus, understanding staff
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members’ modes of reasoning might be useful for promoting
person-centred care.
Limitations
This study employed a qualitative design, and therefore the
results are not generalizable. They do, however, provide knowledge that might promote an increased understanding of staff’s
reasoning and choice of action, and facilitate such an understanding through critical reflection (cf. Sandelowski, 1997).
Preliminary findings were presented and reflected upon with
staff members in a similar setting. They found the findings to be
familiar and expressed that addressing situations using different focuses was a meaningful exercise that might help further
develop the psychiatric nursing practice. It is obvious from our
clinical experience and review of the literature that the content
of staff reasoning described in this study is not unusual and has
been, in part, described by other researchers. The trustworthiness of the results also is supported by the richness of the data
and the structured and rigorous method of working with the
analysis of data (cf. Graneheim & Lundman, 2004).

CONCLUSION
To facilitate the use of alternatives to coercive measures in
inpatient psychiatric care settings, the objective must be to identify and meet patients’ individual needs and not merely to solve
the staff’s problems through the use of short-term solutions. An
understanding of focuses and modes in staff’s reasoning in psychiatric care can form a basis for further research and can lead
to educational interventions aimed at better understanding how
psychiatric inpatient care can become more person-centred. We
suggest that the results of this study be used as a pedagogical
tool in the visualisation of reasoning on choice of action in order
to facilitate critical reflection on psychiatric nursing practice in
education and professional staff-development activities.
Declaration of Interest: The authors report no conflicts of
interest. The authors alone are responsible for the content and
writing of the paper.
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Knowledge of the patient as decision-making power:
staff members’ perceptions of interprofessional
collaboration in challenging situations in psychiatric
inpatient care
Challenging situations in psychiatric inpatient settings
call for interprofessional collaboration, but the roles and
responsibilities held by members of different professions
is unclear. The aim of this study was to describe staff
members’ perceptions of interprofessional collaboration
in the context of challenging situations in psychiatric
inpatient care. Prior to the study taking place, ethical
approval was granted. Focus group interviews were conducted with 26 physicians, ward managers, psychiatric
nurses, and nursing assistants. These interviews were
then transcribed and analysed using qualitative content
analysis. Results described participants’ perceptions of

Introduction
Psychiatric staff members working in inpatient settings
face challenging patient-related situations in which they
are to some extent dependent upon each other and
required to collaborate interprofessionally. Teamwork has
been described as the main context in which collaborative patient-centred care is provided (1), and the team
has been suggested as the heart of decision-making in
challenging situations (2). Still, the nature of interprofessional roles and responsibilities and the functioning and
utility of interprofessional teams in psychiatric inpatient
settings are unclear, and it has been suggested that the
ambitions of interdisciplinary teamwork in inpatient psychiatric care have not been realised (3).
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shared responsibilities, profession-specific responsibilities
and professional approaches. In this, recognising knowledge
of the patient as decision-making power was understood to
be a recurring theme. This is a delimited qualitative study
that reflects the specific working conditions of the participants at the time the study was conducted. The findings
suggest that nursing assistants are the most influential
professionals due to their closeness to and first-hand
knowledge of patients. The results also point to the possibility of other professionals gaining influence by getting
closer to patients and utilising their professional knowledge, thus contributing to a more person-centred care.
Keywords: interprofessional collaboration, challenging
situations, focus groups, professional practice, psychiatric
inpatient care.
Submitted 11 September 2013, Accepted 9 December 2013

Bowers et al. have shown how the use of containment
measures in psychiatric inpatient care are closely linked
to the occurrence of conflict behaviour and that both
conflict and containment are affected by organisational
features; wards with good leadership, teamwork, structure, and attitudes towards patients and low burnout
have low rates of containment events (4). Organisational
factors such as effective managers, strong nurse-physician
relationships and higher nurse-patient staffing ratios have
been associated with lower levels of nurse burnout as
well as lower levels of adverse advents which suggests
that nurses’ work environment could have a positive
effect on psychiatric nurses’ capacity to sustain a safe and
effective care environment by enabling them to utilise
their skills and achieve their goals in caring for the
patients (5, 6).
Few studies focus on analysing, describing, or problematising interprofessional variations or relations in
challenging situations. Research describing a staff
perspective, including qualitative data from multiple
© 2014 Nordic College of Caring Science
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professions, report little variation on behalf of profession and give only limited insight into interprofessional
aspects. When Olofsson and Norberg (7) interviewed
physicians, nurses and patients about experiences of
actual coercive events, the results described few variations between professions and only random illuminations of the relationships and interactions between
physicians and nurses. Physicians described the purpose
of coercive actions as making nurses feel safe, and a
lack of agreement between nurses and physicians was
perceived as troublesome. Kontio et al. (8) conducted
separate focus groups interviews with physicians and
nurses but found data from the different professions to
be mainly similar. Following a second analysis of the
same material, a few insights on profession-specific
roles and responsibilities can be gained, as it described
how nurses felt uncertain about their own decisions
when they were made quickly with no time for discussion with other staff members, and physicians
experienced ethical dilemmas when having to make ad
hoc or post hoc decisions on information received from
nurses (9).
The successful management of challenging situations
in psychiatric inpatient settings is reliant on interprofessional collaboration. The review of literature indicates
that there is a need for more research on the variations
and relations of different professions. The aim of this
study was therefore to describe staff members’ perceptions of interprofessional collaboration in the context of
challenging situations in psychiatric inpatient care.
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Participants and procedure
The criteria for inclusion were experience of working in
psychiatric inpatient care and willingness to participate.
Participants were recruited among members of staff at a
psychiatric clinic in northern Sweden consisting of several outpatient units and one inpatient unit with a
24-bed locked ward and a 24-hour admittance and consultancy service. At the time the study was conducted,
the inpatient ward employed approximately 50 nursing
staff and was headed by two ward managers. The ward
managers shared managerial duties at the clinic with a
group of managers who would, at times, fill in for each
other. All physicians regularly and temporarily employed
at the clinic also worked at the ward interchangeably
with other responsibilities. A total of approximately 50
nursing staff members at the inpatient ward and ward
managers and physicians at the clinic were asked to participate. Of these, 28 agreed to participate, two of which
failed to attend the interviews. Characteristics of the participants and focus groups are presented in Table 1.

Data collection
The interviews were conducted at the participants’ workplace between October 2010 and January 2011. The 26
participants were grouped into six focus groups with four
to six participants and divided according to profession
and length of work experience, cf Morgan (10). In the
context of this paper, the term physician refers to psychiatrists as well as physicians in training to become psychiatrists, while the term ward manager refers to
nonphysicians with primarily managerial responsibilities.
Psychiatric nurse refers to registered nurses with higher
education, with or without specialist psychiatric training,
and nursing assistant refers to nursing staff with secondary-level education, with or without specialist psychiatric
training. Characteristics of the interviews are presented
in Table 1. Authors one and two took turns acting as

Materials and methods
Focus group interviews were conducted with staff members experienced in acute psychiatric inpatient care, transcribed verbatim and analysed using qualitative content
analysis. The results of a second analysis of the same
data, describing staff members’ reasoning on choice of
action, are reported elsewhere.

Table 1 Participant and focus group characteristics
Group
no.

Profession of
participants

Number of
participants

Length of interview
(minutes)

Mean experience in
profession (years)

Mean experience in inpatient
psychiatry (years)

Gender (male/
female)

1

Psychiatric
nurses
Psychiatric
nurses
Nursing
assistants
Nursing
assistants
Ward managers
Physicians

4

72

17.625

17.375

1/3

6

79

2.25

2.33

3/3

4

79

14.25

12.75

3/1

4

61

3.25

2.875

2/2

4
4

87
42

11.75
13.75

20.5
5.375

1/3
2/2

2
3
4
5
6
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moderators during the interviews. Two senior researchers
took turns acting as assistants, keeping track of time and
asking additional questions. The interviews were
recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Each focus group interview began with the moderator
reading a vignette describing a challenging situation with
many possible choices of actions and responses. The vignette, designed to depict a realistic and well-known scenario, was developed on the basis of the first two
authors’ familiarity with psychiatric care. Before being
used in the focus group interviews, nurses experienced in
inpatient psychiatry were asked to read and comment on
drafts of the vignette, whereupon minor alterations were
made, thus ensuring the credibility and relevance of the
scenario.
Vignette: A young female patient has been cared for at the
ward for a week. She has been subject to inpatient care several times before. She is now involuntarily admitted after
intoxicating herself with paracetamol for unknown purposes.
On several occasions, containment measures have been taken
when she has harmed herself or others at the ward. All staff
members (nursing assistants, psychiatric nurses, physicians,
ward manager) are sitting down having their morning coffee.
From the staff room, they observe how the patient runs
through the hallway towards a left-behind drinking glass.
She picks the glass up and it breaks as she throws it to the
floor. She picks up a large piece of glass and starts cutting
herself deep in the arm as she shouts: ‘Let me out!’
After reading and listening to the vignette, participants
were asked a broad question (‘What happens next?’), followed later by a more specific question (‘What would
you do?’). Participants were asked to freely discuss these
questions; summaries were made, and encouraging and
clarifying questions were asked. To make sure that certain areas of interest were covered in all groups, an interview guide with the following predefined topics were
used: mechanical restraints, special observation, and professional roles and responsibilities. To ensure sufficient
variation in participants’ reasoning, all participants were
actively encouraged by the moderator to participate in
the discussion, and the moderator did not end the interview until participants stated that they had nothing more
to add.

Analysis
The transcribed interviews were analysed using qualitative content analysis in order to describe participants’
reasoning. For the purpose of this study, only the verbal content of the interviews was analysed. Krippendorf
(11) describes content analysis as a method of analysing written and verbal communication in a systematic
way and making replicable and valid inferences from

texts. This makes qualitative content analysis a method
suitable for describing the content of written text in a
systematic and trustworthy manner, cf Graneheim and
Lundman (12). The analytical process was carried out
systematically and step-wise and involved the simultaneous emergence of multiple, inter-related categories of
content.
The text was read as whole. Meaning units relevant
for the purpose of this study were extracted and sorted
according to the focus group from which they originated
and the profession they concerned. A preliminary set of
categories describing the perceptions of each profession
was formulated. Categories were compared across professions, and new levels of categories describing an understanding of shared responsibilities were formulated.
Categories and meaning units for each profession were
once again reviewed, resulting in a new level of categories describing profession-specific approaches. Finally, the
categories and their content were viewed as a whole, and
a common thread was identified.

Ethical considerations
Prior to the study taking place, ethical approval was
granted from the regional ethics committee in Ume
a
(2010-4-31M). Due to the richness of gathered data,
multiple analyses were performed, an alteration to the
original design of which the committee was informed
and approved of (2012-315-32M). All participants gave
their written informed consent to participate in the
study.

Results
Following the analysis of the staff members’ focus
group discussions, it was found that their perceptions
of interprofessional collaboration in relation to the challenging situation presented in the vignette could be
divided into areas of shared responsibilities and profession-specific responsibilities. In these areas, professional
approaches were identified, as physicians could be
described as distant decision-makers, ward manager as suspicious supervisors, psychiatric nurse as mediating moderators, and nursing assistant as informed performers (Fig. 1).
Common expectations of psychiatric professionals
expressed in the interviews included the capacity to
talk to each other, to control the situation, to know the
patient and to set the stage. These skills were important
for all different professionals, but the specific contribution in these areas showed some variation depending
on profession. Looking at a comprehensive analysis of
the results, a theme emerged as a common thread that
was described as recognising knowledge of the patient as
decision-making power.
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Figure 1 Staff’s perceptions of interprofessional
collaboration in challenging situations in terms of
(1) professional approaches, (2) shared
responsibilities and (3) profession-specific
responsibilities.

Physicians – the distant decision-makers
Participants’ perceptions of physicians could be described
by labelling them as distant decision-makers, as they would
only visit the ward when called upon to make evaluations and decisions mainly based on information provided by others. Physicians were believed to have little
patient contact due to being preoccupied with other
duties.
Control the situation. Physicians were expected to evaluate
and decide. They would keep their distance and usually
attend an acute situation on the ward only when called
upon after the acute problem was solved. Ward managers
did not expect physicians to take the lead unless there
was a medical emergency. Since physical engagement
was thought to affect mental clarity, decision-making and
the possibility of talking to the patient afterwards, physicians would avoid getting directly involved in applying
restraints or ‘wrestling a patient’. Physicians perceived
themselves as the ones deciding which measures to be
taken. Their assessments would primarily concern the
patient’s physical status and the need for medico-surgical
measures, while their evaluations focused on the
patient’s psychiatric status and especially the risk for suicide. In this, they were expected to act professional,
which meant being objective and not letting personal
feelings affect decisions. The physician was seen as an
important person bearing the medical responsibility and
having the ability to give orders to other professionals,
but participants’ views varied as to whether orders
always had to be carried out or could be refused if in the
patient’s best interest. Several nursing staff members
© 2014 Nordic College of Caring Science

expressed concern that choosing to involve physicians in
a situation would automatically lead to special observations because the physician either did not know the
patient or because physicians would chose to play it safe,
a concern not expressed by physicians themselves.
Talk to each other. Physicians said they would gather
information primarily by listening to staff members who
knew the patient and the situation. Psychiatric nurses
believed that physicians had no choice but to rely on
the information they were given by the nursing staff,
especially when the physician was new and did not
know the patient, as often was the case because of high
physician turnover. Notably, nursing assistants thought
physicians had to first get to know the nursing staff
before knowing who could be trusted. Nursing assistants
also described how some psychiatrists trusted nursing
staff while others did not, the latter often leading to
more use of special observation. Some less experienced
psychiatric nurses believed that physicians relied too
heavily on information from others, but more experienced psychiatric nurses did not see this as a problem.
Ward managers expected physicians’ decisions to follow
the recommendations of nursing staff, provided they
were given enough information. Some psychiatric nurses
described decision-making as a joint venture, while others saw it as the physician making the formal decision
after listening to the nursing staff.
Know the patient. Neither themselves nor other professionals expected physicians to have much contact with
patients. The way physicians described their relationships
with patients might be characterised as knowing about the
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patient rather than knowing the patient in a deeper
sense.
…Yes I believe it’s good when you’re doing rounds
to be able to put a face to a name, maybe you’ve
been around saying hi and seen them in the corridor
and you know who’s behind the name… (Physician
#2)
Physicians described having many other responsibilities
outside of the ward and that, as a psychiatrist, they
would see inpatients once a week at most. Nursing staff
members described the importance of physicians being
familiar with the patients and explained how this could
reduce the use of special observation. Psychiatric nurses
believed that a high physician turnover resulted in a lack
of consistency in decision-making. They wished psychiatrists were more present on the ward and would see the
patients more often. Lack of patient contact was believed
to have a negative impact on patients’ ability to participate in their own care. Psychiatric nurses thought physicians should be the one giving patients’ information
about forced medication but reported that they rarely
did.
Set the stage. Physicians believed themselves to influence
ward culture and described how psychiatrists influenced
ward policy and staff members’ thinking and approaches.

Ward managers – the suspicious supervisors
Participants’ perceptions of ward managers could be
described by labelling them as suspicious supervisors. They
were described as occupying a unique position between
and above nursing staff, physicians and patients, from
which they keep a watchful eye on other professionals.
The doings of ward managers as they described themselves seemed mainly unknown or unappreciated by
other professionals. Ward managers were described as
having direct contact with all other professionals as well
as patients.
Control the situation. Although ward managers themselves
expressed the possibility of taking the lead in managing
the acute situation, this view was not evident in the discussions of other professionals. Ward managers thought
they would act as role models by going first, being the
ones telling others what to do, or both. Other professionals merely mentioned the possibility of ward managers
helping out if necessary.
… The ward manager is usually first in line, the first
to arrive and stop her from hurting herself, at least
you try to get her aside so you can have a quiet
talk… (Ward manager #4)
Talk to each other. Ward managers described how they
would act as a third party trying to negotiate patient-

friendly agreements between nursing staff and physicians. Ward managers would be approached by nursing
staff reluctant to carry out physicians’ orders or questioning physicians’ assessments. Physicians would turn to the
ward manager with questions regarding nursing staff procedures and responsibilities or seeking advice concerning
patient treatment. Ward mangers took it upon themselves to support nursing staff and manipulate or convince physicians to find solutions that would satisfy both
parties and benefit the patients. This negotiating function
of ward managers was not acknowledged by other professionals in their discussions.
… I have been called upon many times to talk to
the physician because ‘I don’t want to do this’ and
then I have persuaded the physician… most of the
time it works out just fine… (Ward manager #2)
Know the patient. Ward managers described how they
would verify information they were given by the nursing
staff against other staff members, patient records or by
talking directly to the patient. Experience taught them
which staff members could be trusted to be working in
the patient’s interest and not in the interest of their own
comfort. In evaluating information, ward managers relied
on their own experience of working in psychiatric inpatient care and on their personal knowledge of patients.
Only information deemed trustworthy and relevant was
passed on from nursing staff to physicians. No mentions
of ward managers’ questioning or passing on information
were made by other professionals.
Set the stage. Ward managers themselves gave no accounts
that described how they might contribute in setting the
stage. Psychiatric nurses believed that ward managers
influenced staff attitude and approaches towards patients
through their behaviour. Nursing assistants stated that the
ward manager was responsible for ward structure, for
recruiting apt personnel and for taking action when staff
did not meet set standards of care. Physicians and nursing
assistants expected ward managers to assure that staff
members were given adequate emotional support after
participating in stressful situations.

Psychiatric nurses – the moderating mediators
Participants’ perceptions of psychiatric nurses could best
be described by the label moderating mediators, as they
were described as the ones taking action and delivering
information and, in doing so, using their knowledge to
hinder certain courses of events but facilitating others.
Psychiatric nurses were described as having more patient
contact than physicians but less than nursing assistants.
Like physicians, psychiatric nurses were believed to have
little patient contact due to being preoccupied with other
duties.
© 2014 Nordic College of Caring Science
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Control the situation. Psychiatric nurses described how
they would slow things down in acute situations as they
tried to find alternatives to coercion or initiate less intrusive measures that do not require a physician to assess
and decide. They would also make assessments prior to
calling the physician to determine the necessity and
avoid special observation if possible, and believed that
sometimes, they were indirectly the ones actually making
physicians’ decisions. Ward managers acknowledged psychiatric nurses as the ones making acute decisions if
aware of the situation, notifying the physician, and, if
necessary, refusing to implement coercive measures.
Nursing assistants expected psychiatric nurses to stand
back and be ready to administer medication when
timely.
Talk to each other. Psychiatric nurses described acting as
messengers delivering information. They described being
highly involved in gathering information and making
assessments of patients, which was described as both
enjoyable andnecessary due to physicians not knowing
the patients. Based on this, they would inform and influence physicians to make well-informed and desirable
decisions that the nurses believed would benefit the
patient, as illustrated by the following quotes:
… I don’t say that special observations should be terminated if I’m not damned certain… that it’s my
judging and I have a good motivation for it… I don’t
say let’s end special observations we already have
three and there’s a shortage of staff… that’s a lousy
reason to end special observations… then I need a
damn good motivation as for why it should be ended
or I won’t say that it should be… well because I
think if you have special observation then the
patients’ life is in danger, that’s why you have it…
(Inexperienced psychiatric nurse #1)
… but I think when you have been working for a
while and gained some experience that you can
stand up for what you believe and say and think…
in the beginning I think I would listen more to the
nursing assistants that had been working for a long
time and such… but now I can state my own opinion and it’s almost the other way round like in the
beginning I would say ‘end special observation’
because that’s what everybody thought and now I
have more knowledge and now how it can be…
(Inexperienced psychiatric nurse #4)
Nursing assistants expressed concerns that the information delivered by psychiatric nurses at rounds and reports
was based solely on the assessments of nursing assistants.
Psychiatric nurses also described being the ones having to
deliver negative responses to the patients because the
physician did not take the time to do it or because they
thought it better that way.
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Know the patient. Psychiatric nurses described possessing
knowledge about patients that physicians did not and
took it upon them to expose the patient. This is illustrated
by the following quotes:
… and I’ve been in several talks were I know we’ve
been talking beforehand and the patient’s not well
and she explains what happened and the doctor sits
there talking and it sort of never discloses… and the
session is about to end and you almost panic and
then you have to interrupt and ask how about that
pregnancy you talked about… and the women is like
seventy-five and obviously not pregnant and it all
sort of comes forth… and it’s stuff like that… I
believe it’s our duty to help the physician make the
right assessment, disclose these things and ask the
right questions depending on the patient in front of
you… (Inexperienced psychiatric nurse #2)
… some will put on a show in front of the physician
in order to get to stay on the ward… they get institutionalised and find it so convenient… nice to stay
on the ward and get meals served and spend time
with other patients and so on… then they might
make things up that aren’t true but if we are there
with them they don’t dare… (Inexperienced nurse
#5)
Psychiatric nurses believed they had relationships with
patients that should be preserved and used when delivering and obtaining information, but they also felt that
they did not often have enough time to talk to patients
as needed.
Set the stage. Psychiatric nurses described being responsible for providing structure and for nursing care, a view
shared by nursing assistants. Psychiatric nurses believed
themselves to be role models representing the employer,
with a responsibility to share their knowledge with nursing assistants and newly employed nurses, adding a
unique nursing perspective. Nursing assistants expressed
a desire for psychiatric nurses to take on a greater
responsibility as nursing leaders. They believed that psychiatric nurses should utilise their nursing knowledge
and thus contribute to the prevention of conflict
situations.
… I mean they talk about having studied nursing,
but to somehow step up and distinguish themselves,
I don’t think they do that … (Experienced nursing
assistant #1)

Nursing assistants – the informed performers
Perceptions of nursing assistants could be described by
assigning them the label informed performers. Nursing
assistants were described as spending time with and getting to know the patients, while at the same time being
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expected to manage acute situations and ‘wrestle the
patients’. Nursing assistants were the ones described as
having by far the most communication with and spending the most time with patients. Interprofessionally, nursing assistants would communicate primarily with
psychiatric nurses. They might also occasionally communicate directly with physicians, although psychiatric
nurses were described as the ones mainly in direct contact with physicians, transferring information from nursing assistants to physicians and regulating direct contact
between the two.
Control the situation. Nursing assistants could be described
as the ones expected to handle the patient in an acute situation. They described themselves as the ones closest to
the patient, approaching and engaging the patient physically by wrestling and holding. Being closest to the
patient also usually meant being the ones making acute
assessments and decisions since no one else was around.
Physicians also saw nursing assistants as the ones being
physical, while ward managers emphasised that an experienced nursing assistant would be the one approaching
the patient and making acute decisions.
Talk to each other. Nursing assistants perceived themselves as the most powerful group that would influence
and determine the outcome of decisions.
… and that’s why I believe we end up [deciding on
the use of restraints] because the nurses have less
time… that somehow we often make those decisions
although you would wish, as I personally do wish,
that they would step up considerably… (Experienced
nursing assistant #1)
They also acknowledged that decisions opted for by
nursing assistants were not always in the best interest of
patients but were rather for their own convenience.

knowledge of the patient as decision-making power. This
theme meant that personal knowledge about the
patients’ situation, gained by being close to them, was
recognised as important and provided formal and informal decision-making power when handling challenging
situations. As distant decision-makers, physicians were the
ones making formal decisions on how to manage challenging situations. For this, they need knowledge of
patients, but being distanced, they have to rely on this
knowledge as provided by others. By being the only professionals close to the patients, nursing assistants, as
informed performers, were the ones mainly possessing firsthand knowledge of patients, something which they used
to influence decisions. Psychiatric nurses as moderating
mediators, being in-between nursing assistants and physicians, and ward managers as suspicious supervisors, being
on the side, both use knowledge of patients to influence
decisions.

Discussion
The results described recognising knowledge of the
patient as decision-making power as a recurring theme in
perceptions of interprofessional collaboration in challenging situations in psychiatric inpatient care. From the perspective of organisational theory Yukl (13) described how
power can be positional or personal, and by applying his
proposed taxonomy of power to the results of this study,
we might understand more about professionals’ basis of
power and its consequences for interprofessional collaboration (Fig. 2).
The kind of power yielded by patient knowledge, as
described in the results, might be understood as information power. This kind of position power involves both

Know the patient. Nursing assistants saw themselves as
the ones closest to and possessing personal knowledge of
the patients. They expected to be the ones performing
special observations and thus spending time with them.
The participating nursing assistants saw it as their obligation to be available to and attend to the patient’s needs.
This could mean being present when a patient talked to
a physician in order to reassure the patient and help the
patient understand the physician.
Set the stage. No accounts were given as to how nursing
assistants contributed in setting the stage.

Recognising knowledge of the patient as decision-making
power
A common theme in the participants’ discussions about
challenging situations was interpreted as recognising

Figure 2 Schematic image of staff’s main interprofessional interfaces,
the main types of power and their relative strengths as understood in
relation to challenging situations in psychiatric inpatient care.
© 2014 Nordic College of Caring Science
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access to information and control over its distribution,
and it can be used as a source for upwards, downwards
and lateral influence. It would seem that nursing assistants’ positions as the ones closest to the patients gives
them superior access to information in terms of knowledge of patients. The position of psychiatric nurses and
ward managers gives them the possibility to control the
distribution of information but leaves them partially
dependent upon nursing assistants for knowledge of
patients. The distance of the physicians described in the
results leaves them heavily dependent on the information of others and thus limiting their decision-making
power. That their decisions are still perceived as important seems mainly due to their formal status, indicating
that the physician’s power in the context of challenging
situations is the kind of position power Yukl (13) calls
legitimate power – physicians are listened to and their
orders followed by nursing staff mainly out of respect for
physicians as authorities with certain legal capacities.
Yukl (13) suggests that different types of power are
associated with different outcomes to some extent. Position power might invoke compliance or resistance in others, while person power might invoke engagement.
Psychiatric nurses or nursing assistants’ refusal to implement physicians’ orders of restraints might be understood
as an act of resistance in the face of positional power.
This points to an important characteristic of power – it
only works if others believe you have it. Physicians’ legitimate power vanishes when others fail to appreciate their
authority. Accordingly, certain information and knowledge only gives power when others perceive this as
important. In the context of challenging situations, our
results suggest that knowledge about patients, not professional knowledge, is what counts. Psychiatric nurses
would be expected to take on the role of nursing leadership in psychiatric care (14, 15), but our results suggests
this was not the case. Psychiatric nurses were to some
extent acknowledged as having positional power as the
ones responsible for structuring care, and they might possess some referential power as role models, but, in relation to nursing assistants, they thoroughly miss out on
acquiring and exercising power of expertise through the
utilisation and sharing of nursing knowledge.
Research indicates the role of the psychiatric nurse in
inpatient psychiatry to be complex and conflicting (16,
17) and to lack clarity (18). Our results also indicate
that the psychiatric nurse is a marginal player in the
interprofessional team, not having the power of information from knowing the patient or the power of
expertise from taking on the role of nursing leadership.
If so, nurses might, as has been suggested, give in to
the fact that times have changed and participate in
redefining their role towards that of risk management
assistants (16), or they could abandon humanism altogether (19). This would not presumably contribute to
© 2014 Nordic College of Caring Science
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the making of a person-centred, recovery-oriented inpatient psychiatric care. An alternative course of action,
supposedly more in the interest of the members of the
interprofessional team and patients alike, might be for
psychiatric nurses to position themselves closer to the
patients and reclaim the interpersonal relationship as
the core of psychiatric nursing as well as the raison
d’^
etre for psychiatric nurses.
It can be argued that interpersonal relationships are at
the core of psychiatric nursing and person-centred care
(20, 21). If the ambition is to deliver person-centred care,
it would seem a prerequisite that physicians as well as
psychiatric nurses have both the desire and the opportunity to get to know and develop first-hand knowledge of
patients, assuming their professional perspectives of medicine and nursing, respectively. It would also seem reasonable that all members of the interprofessional team
share their own knowledge and respect others’ knowledge in the pursuit of understanding what is in the
patient’s best interest and how it can best be accomplished. This line of arguing corresponds to research on
interprofessional healthcare teamwork, suggesting that
difficulties in collaboration limit the possibility of a holistic understanding of patients’ problems (22).

Limitations
This is a delimited qualitative study. Several of the participants expressed that the vignette used indeed described
a familiar situation in the ward, stating that ‘this happened only yesterday’ or that they knew exactly who the
patient in the scenario was. This indicates that the vignette used as common basis for the focus group discussions
was relevant for psychiatric inpatient care. The results
are however likely to reflect the specific working conditions of the participants at the time the study was conducted and should be handled with caution if transferred
to other settings. Most notably, the results seem to reflect
a lack of continuity in the employment of senior physicians and a high patient-to-staff ratio at the ward in
question. It might be argued, however, that this is more
often than not the reality of contemporary psychiatric
inpatient care.

Conclusions
Our findings suggest that knowledge of patients is an
important means for influencing decision-making that
might need to be considered in future research and
development in the context of inpatient psychiatry. As
nursing assistants are the ones closest to the patients, this
makes them the most influential profession. For psychiatric nurses to realise their potential as nursing leaders
making a substantial contribution to the interprofessional
team in delivering person-centred care, it would seem
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that they need to step up closer to the patients and put
their professional knowledge into action, preferably
accompanied by physicians.
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